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By Matthew Kurtz
	 Light	sabers,	togas,	sumo	wrestlers	and	glow	
sticks	took	over	the	gymnasium	at	St.	Mary’s	
Central	High	School	in	Bismarck	on	Jan.	30	as	
part	of	the	annual	Know	Your	Faith	state	compe-
tition.
	 The	contest,	which	occurs	during	the	heart	
of	Catholic	Schools	Week,	pits	the	four	Catho-
lic	high	schools	in	North	Dakota	(Bismarck	
St.	Mary’s,	Dickinson	Trinity,	Minot	Ryan	and	
Fargo	Shanley)	against	each	other	in	the	ultimate	
Catholic	trivia	challenge.
	 “In	order	to	love	God,	we	have	to	know	God.		
And	in	order	to	know	God,	we	have	to	know	our	
faith,”	said	the	Rev.	Charles	LaCroix,	chaplain	of	
Fargo	Shanley	High	School.		“This	Know	Your	
Faith	contest	is	epic	and	so	necessary	because	we	
have	to	know	our	faith	(this	great	gift	that	God	
has	given	us)	so	that	we	can	love	God	more	and	
serve	him	more.”		
	 “We	want	to	build	community,”	the	Rev.	Josh-
ua	Waltz,	chaplain	of	SMCHS	said.		“The	early	
Christians,	the	biggest	thing	they	had	was	a	faith	
community;	that’s	what	gave	them	the	strength	
to	do	what	they	needed	to	do.		And	so	we	do	
events	like	this	to	draw	our	kids	closer	together.”
	 The	day	began	with	grand	entrances	set	to	
music	and	lights	by	each	school.		Three	contes-
tants	from	each	school	were	then	wheeled	into	
the	gym	in	a	Roman	chariot.	Throughout	the	
event	they	were	faced	with	questions	ranging	
from	“The	oldest	pope	lived	to	the	age	of	93;	
what	was	his	name?”	to	“What	were	the	three	ob-
jects	that	were	placed	in	the	Ark	of	the	Covenant	
by	Moses?”
	 Between	questions,	the	students	joined	for	
spontaneous	dance	raves	at	the	middle	of	the	
gym	to	popular	songs	like	“Party	in	the	USA”	and	
“Call	Me	Maybe.”		Other	times,	select	students	
competed	in	rowdy	sumo-wrestling	challenges	
with	a	member	of	an	opposing	school.		The	
schools’	four	chaplains	(LaCroix,	Waltz,	the	Rev.	
Jadyn	Nelson	and	the	Rev.	Kregg	Hochhalter)	
also	had	a	dance-off	to	“We	No	Speak	Ameri-
cano”	and	Waltz	performed	lead	vocals	while	the	
Rev.	Nick	Schneider	covered	lead	guitar	in	their	
own	rendition	of	Bon	Jovi’s	“Livin’	on	a	Prayer.”
	 “I	think	so	often	in	the	modern	culture	we	
have	this	‘you	have	to	be	down,	you	have	to	be	

glum,	you	have	to	be	pious	[attitude],’	but	Chris-
tianity	is	about	joy,	and	these	kids	experienced	a	
lot	of	joy	today,”	Waltz	said.
	 When	the	smoke	cleared	(literally,	due	to	
the	heavy	use	of	fog	machines),	Fargo	Shanley	
emerged	as	the	winner	with	Dickinson	Trinity	
a	close	second.		This	year	marked	Shanley’s	first	
time	competing	in	the	state	contest;	SMCHS	had	
won	the	title	every	year	since	the	event	began	
four	years	ago.
	 “It’s	okay	to	let	it	go,”	Waltz	said	of	surren-
dering	the	championship.		“To	keep	a	tradition	
going,	you’ve	got	to	have	fresh	competition,	fresh	
blood,	and	I’m	really	happy	for	[Shanley].”
	 “We	congratulate	St.	Mary’s	on	their	many	
years	of	holding	the	title	and	we	certainly	thank	

them	for	host-
ing	this	event	
every	year,”	
LaCroix	com-
mented.		“We’re	
very	humble	
that	we	now	
have	the	title	

and	we	hope	to	be	deserving	and	honorable	
champions.”
	 LaCroix	finished	with	a	fitting	message.
	 “Get	out	there	and	read	your	Catechism,”	he	
said.

Fargo Shanley takes 2013
Know Your Faith state championship

This year marked Shanley’s first time competing in the state contest; SMCHS had won the title every year since the event began 
four years ago. (Photos courtesy of Deacon Joe Krupinsky.)

Fr. Waltz (left) and Fr. Schneider (right) entertained the stu-
dents by performing “Livin’ on a Prayer” during the competi-
tion.

Bishop Kagan calls 
pope’s resignation a 

testimony to his
“holiness and humility” 
	 BISMARCK	–	Amid	the	Feb.	11	announce-
ment	of	the	resignation	of	Pope	Benedict	XVI,	
the	Most	Reverend	Bishop	of	Bismarck	David	
Kagan	said	he	is	“not	just	surprised,	but	sad-
dened”	by	the	announcement.
	 “I	was	a	bit	startled	to	find	out	on	the	news	
that	our	Holy	Father	announced	today	at	the	
Vatican	that	at	the	end	of	this	very	month	of	
February	he	plans	to	resign	his	Petrine	ministry	
as	Bishop	of	Rome	and	as	pope	of	the	univer-
sal	Catholic	Church,”	Kagan	said.	“Since	Pope	
Benedict	XVI	is	the	one	who	appointed	me	to	
be	a	bishop	of	the	Church,	I’m	saddened	that	
this	has	taken	place.	But,	it	gives	all	of	us	a	great	
sense	of	peace	and	hope	that	ultimately	it	is	
Almighty	God,	the	Holy	Spirit,	who	inspires	
and	guides	all	of	us,	beginning	with	the	Holy	
Father.		God	will	continue	to	do	this	and	inspire	
the	College	of	Cardinals	to	elect	a	worthy	and	
capable	successor	to	Pope	Benedict	XVI,	who	
has	certainly	showed	himself	to	be	a	worthy	and	
capable	successor	not	just	to	John	Paul	II,	but	to	
our	first	pope,	Saint	Peter.	

	 “I	think	we	need	to	take	our	Holy	Father’s	
announcement	and	the	reasons	he	gave	much	to	
heart.		The	Holy	Father,	as	we	know,	lives	a	very	
rigorous	and	public	life.	His	schedule	is	quite	
grueling,”	he	said,	noting	that	Blessed	John	Paul	
II	was	58	years	old	when	he	was	elected	pope	in	
1978	while	Benedict	XVI	had	just	celebrated	his	
78th	birthday	before	his	election	in	April	2005.		
	 “It’s	a	great	testimony	not	only	to	Pope	
Benedict’s	holiness	and	his	humility,	but	to	the	
regard	and	the	esteem	that	he	has	for	the	office	
of	the	pope;	that	he	is	more	than	willing	to	give	
up	this	ministry	so	that	someone	younger	and	
in	more	robust	physical	health	can	take	over	
and	lead	the	Church	as	he	himself	knows	the	
Church	needs	to	be	guided	by	its	chief	shep-
herd,	the	Vicar	of	Christ	on	Earth,”	Kagan	com-
mented.	
	 Kagan	urged	the	faithful	to	join	in	prayer	
for	Pope	Benedict	and	the	universal	Catholic	
Church.		
	 “We	have	every	confidence	that	it	is	God	who	
guides	us,”	he	said.	“God	has	promised	us	that	
He	remains	with	us	and	it	is	God,	the	Holy	Spir-
it,	who	will	guide	us	in	this	period	of	change.”
	 Check	out	the	Feb.	11	edition	of The Dash 
Report	for	more	at	www.vimeo.com/59445881.

“...it is God,
the Holy Spirit,
who will guide us in
this period of change

TEST YOURSELF:
Take the ultimate

Catholic trivia
challenge on page 11.
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What is your response to 
all Jesus has done for you?

I
n	this	month	of	March,	we	will	
celebrate	literally	three	great	sea-
sons	in	our	Church’s	year	of	grace	
and	favor	from	the	Lord:		Lent	

(begun	on	Ash	Wednesday),	the	Paschal	
Triduum	(Holy	Thursday,	Good	Friday	
and	Holy	Saturday),	and	Easter	(Easter	
Sunday	and	continuing	to	Pentecost	
Sunday).

	 Certainly,	all	three	of	these	distinct	
liturgical	seasons	are	related	to	each	
other	and	the	relation	is	very	easy	for	
us	to	see	and	understand.		However,	
let	us	not	get	ahead	of	ourselves	since	
we	are	still	very	much	in	the	midst	of	
the	season	of	Lent.		As	you	read	this	
issue	of	the	Dakota Catholic Action,	
do	you	remember	going	to	Mass	on	
Ash	Wednesday?		Do	you	remember	
receiving	blessed	ashes	(a	sacramental)	
on	your	forehead	in	the	sign	of	the	
cross	and	the	words	used	by	the	priest?		
There	are	two	forms	approved	for	use	
with	the	imposition	of	ashes:		“Turn	
away	from	and	be	faithful	to	the	Gos-
pel”	or	“Remember,	man,	you	are	dust	
and	to	dust	you	shall	return.”		Have	you	
spent	some	time	so	far	in	Lent	pray-
ing	and	meditating	on	those	words?		If	
you	have,	no	doubt	you	have	realized	
that	both	direct	our	hearts	to	the	same	
reality	–	our	lives	are	not	our	own,	
they	belong	to	God	and	we	live	here	on	
God’s	time.		Thus,	we	have	no	time	to	
waste	but	should	avoid	sin	in	its	every	
form	and	faithfully	follow	Christ	Jesus.		

	 Why?		Because	he	said:		“I	am	the	
way,	the	truth	and	the	life.		No	one	
comes	to	the	Father	except	through	
Me.”		Lent	is	our	time	to	make	certain	
we	really	are	following	Him	and	to	
get	rid	of	all	that	keeps	us	from	do-

ing	this	in	our	daily	lives.		As	of	this	
reading,	there	is	still	time	to	do	this.		I	
would	like	to	suggest	that	the	best	way	
to	observe	Lent	is	to	go	to	Confession	
and	more	than	once	if	necessary.		Then	
attend	Mass	as	often	as	possible	and	
receive	Our	Lord	in	Holy	Communion.		
Keep	yourself	united	to	Him	and	you	
will	see	an	immediate	difference	in	
your	daily	life.		Temptations	are	more	
easily	rejected,	acts	of	charity	come	
more	easily	for	you,	and	your	prayer	
gives	you	greater	peace	of	mind	and	
heart.

	 Then,	as	you	enter	the	shortest	but	
most	spiritually	intense	season	of	the	
Paschal	Triduum,	you	will	celebrate	
with	greater	humility	and	joy	the	Lord’s	
institution	of	the	Holy	Eucharist	and	
the	sacramental	priesthood	on	Holy	
Thursday,	His	saving	passion	and	
death	on	Good	Friday,	and	His	descent	
among	the	dead	on	Holy	Saturday.		Do	
you	realize	that	Jesus	did	all	of	this	for	
you	personally?		What	is	your	response	
to	Him?

	 The	Easter	Vigil	and	Easter	Sunday,	
the	day	of	Resurrection	and	the	season	
of	Easter	prove	to	us	again	that	God	
lives	and	no	one	can	ever	change	that	
truth.		What	a	consolation	and	great	
joy!		Our	faith	begins	and	ends	with	
Him.		It	is	God’s	gift	to	us	to	help	us	get	
to	heaven.		Let	us	enjoy	our	faith	and	
experience	the	abiding	peace	and	joy	
we	have	in	Jesus	Who	has	loved	us	with	
an	everlasting	love.

	 May	all	of	you	have	a	good	Lent,	
and	a	most	Blessed	Easter	and	Easter	
Season!		

		
	  Bishop’s

sChedule
Bishop David D. Kagan, D.D., P.A., J.C.L. 

March 1-31, 2013

From 
the 
Bishop’s
desk

March 2
-Liturgy for Catholic Men’s Retreat, Church of St. Joseph, Williston,      
2:00 p.m.

March 3
-Confirmation, Church of St. Nicholas, Garrison, (includes Max),        
11:00 a.m.

March 4
-God’s Share Deanery Meeting, Church of St. Leo, Minot, 5:30 p.m.

March 5
-Liturgy, Church of St. Leo, Minot, 8:00 a.m.
-God’s Share Deanery Meeting, Church of St. Thomas the Apostle, Tioga, 
11:30 a.m.
-God’s Share Deanery Meeting, Church of Queen of Peace, Dickinson,  
5:30 p.m. MT

March 7
-God’s Share Deanery Meeting, Church of Spirit of Life, Mandan, 5:30 p.m.

March 8
-Diocese of Fargo

March 10
-Confirmation, Church of Saints Peter & Paul, Strasburg, 10:00 a.m.

March 12
-Fundraiser Banquet, FirstChoice Clinic West, Ramkota, Bismarck,       
7:00 p.m.

March 14
-Catholic Foundation Steering Committee Meeting, Center for Pastoral 
Ministry, Bismarck, 10:00 a.m.

March 15
-Home on the Range Board Meeting, Center for Pastoral Ministry, 
Bismarck, 12:00 p.m.

March 17
-Confirmation, Church of St. Patrick, Crosby, 11:30 a.m.

March 21
-Liturgy and Visitation, St. Gabriel Community, Bismarck, 9:30 a.m.

March 22
-Diocese of Fargo

March 23
-Liturgy, Blessing of the Palms and Procession, Cathedral of the Holy 
Spirit, Bismarck, 5:00 p.m.

March 24
-Penance Service, Church of St. Mary, Bismarck, 3:00 p.m.

March 25
-Chrism Mass, Cathedral of the Holy Spirit, Bismarck, 11:00 a.m.

March 26
-Chrism Mass, Cathedral of St. Mary, Diocese of Fargo

March 28
-Holy Thursday Mass of the Lord’s Supper, Cathedral of the Holy Spirit, 
Bismarck, 5:30 p.m.

March 29
-Good Friday Celebration of the Lord’s Passion, Cathedral of the Holy 
Spirit, Bismarck, 5:30 p.m.

March 30
-Easter Vigil, Cathedral of the Holy Spirit, Bismarck, 8:30 p.m.

March 31
-Liturgy, Easter Sunday, Cathedral of the Holy Spirit, Bismarck, 10:00 a.m.
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By Michelle Duppong
Year of Faith Coordinator
	 March	closes	this	year	with	Holy	Week	—	a	mi-
crocosm	of	the	entire	liturgical	year.		For	us	Chris-

tians,	without	the	events	
that	took	place	during	
this	week	about	2,000	
years	ago,	we	wouldn’t	
have	the	gift	of	salvation	
and	hope	of	heaven.		Let’s	
unpack	what	took	place	
during	these	eight	days:

     • Palm Sunday:		Our	
Lord	Jesus’	triumphant	
entry	into	Jerusalem	rid-
ing	on	a	donkey	symbol-
izing	the	return	of	an	heir	

to	the	Davidic	Kingdom.
 • Holy Monday: 	Jesus,	filled	with	righteous	
anger,	cleanses	the	temple	that	all	may	pray	to	the	
Father.
 • Holy Tuesday:		Jesus	teaches	in	the	temple	
and	withdraws	with	the	disciples	to	the	Mount	of	
Olives.
 • Spy Wednesday:		Judas	Iscariot	decides	to	be-
tray	Jesus	to	the	chief	priests.
	 • Holy Thursday: 	Jesus	celebrates	the	Passover	
meal	with	the	Twelve	known	as	the	Last	Supper.		
The	Eucharist	is	instituted.		Jesus	withdraws	to	the	
Garden	of	Gethsemane	to	pray	and	undergoes	ag-
ony	as	he	sees	the	sins	of	humanity.		He	is	betrayed	
by	the	kiss	of	Judas	and	arrested.		Jesus	spends	the	
night	imprisoned.
	 • Good Friday: 	Jesus	is	scourged,	sentenced	to	
death,	carries	the	cross	to	Mt.	Calvary	where	he	was	
crucified,	died	and	was	buried.
	 • Holy Saturday:		Mary	brings	the	disciples	to-
gether	in	hope	of	the	third	day.
	 • Easter Sunday: 	Jesus	rose	from	the	dead	de-
feating	the	power	of	hell	for	eternity!
	 Perhaps	a	form	of	penance	you	could	prac-
tice	during	this	week	is	a	fast	from	sacred	images	
—	take	down	or	cover	all	religious	images	in	your	
home	and	remove	any	flower	and	signs	of	life.		On	
Easter	Sunday,	bring	them	back	and	let	your	home	
teem	with	life!
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4 5 6

Ember Days

7 8 
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11 12 13 14 15 16
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5th Sunday of Lent
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Plenary Indulgence
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Husband of Mary

20 21 22 23
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25 26 27 28
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Plenary Indulgence
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Preparing thy heart

Michelle Duppong

• Purple:  Advent, Lent, and funerals, penitential
• White:  Easter and Christmas Seasons, feasts of Our 

Lord and Our Lady, and feasts of saints, especially 
virgins

• Red:  Pentecost octave, feasts of Christ’s Passion, Pre-
cious Blood, and Cross, and feasts of martyrs

• Rose:  one Sunday in Advent (Gaudete Sunday) and one 
Sunday in Lent (Laetare Sunday)

- FASTinG
- FEASTinG

Liturgical Calendar - March 2013
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Ember Days
March 6, 8 and 9

	 Bishop	Kagan	asks	every	Catholic	who	has	
celebrated	his/her	18th	birthday	to	observe	if	
possible,	the	spirit	of	Ember	Days	on	March	6,	
8	and	9.
	 •	Fast	(one	full	meal	and	two	lesser	meals)	
in	order	to	overcome	the	temptation	to	sin	
and	to	better	dispose	oneself	to	love	and	do	
the	will	of	God.
	 •	Perform	an	act of self-denial	in	order	to	
seek	reconciliation	for	sins	and	the	cultivation	
of	personal	conversion	to	the	Lord	and	greater	
holiness	of	life.
	 •	Pray	three	times	each	day	for	God’s	pro-
tection	from	evil,	for	
a	greater	and	deeper	
understanding	of	our	
Catholic	faith,	and	
in	thanksgiving	for	
God’s	abundant	bless-
ings.
	 •	Attend and par-
ticipate	at	the	holy	
sacrifice	of	the	Mass	
once	in	the	three	days	
and	offer	one’s	holy	
Communion	for	the	
intentions	of	the	defense	of	religious	liberty	in	
our	nation	and	for	vocations	to	the	priesthood	
and	the	consecrated	life.
	 For	a	full	explanation	of	Ember	Days,	check	
out	the	Dec.	18,	2012	edition	of	the	Dash	Re-
port	at	https://vimeo.com/55896208.

Special Indulgences for March:
	 •	A	plenary	indulgence	is	granted	to	the	faithful	who	on	any	of	the	Fridays	of	Lent	devout-
ly	recite	after	Communion	the	prayer	En ego, O bone et dulcissime Iesu	before	a	crucifix.

En ego, O bone et dulcissime Iesu
 Here, O good and gentle Jesus, I kneel before you, and with all the fervor of my soul I pray 
that you engrave within my heart lively sentiments of faith, hope and love, true repentance for 
my sins, and a firm purpose of amendment. While I see and I ponder your five wounds with 
great affection and sorrow in my soul, I have before my eyes those words of yours that Da-
vid prophesied about you: “They have pierced my hands and feet; I can count all my bones”           
(Ps 22:17). Amen.

	 •	A	plenary	indulgence	is	granted	to	the	faithful	who	invoke	St.	Joseph,	spouse	of	the	
Blessed	Virgin	Mary,	on	March 19	with	a	duly	approved	prayer	(e.g.,	Ad te, beate Ioseph).

Ad te, beate Ioseph
	 To you, O blessed Joseph, do we come in our tribulation, and having implored the help of 
your most holy spouse, we confidently invoke your patronage also.  Through that charity which 
bound you to the Immaculate Virgin Mother of God and through the paternal love with which 
you embraced the Child Jesus, we humbly beg you graciously to regard the inheritance which 
Jesus Christ has purchased by his Blood, and with your power and strength to aid us in our 
necessities.  O most watchful Guardian of the Holy Family, defend the chosen children of Jesus 
Christ; O most loving father, ward off from us every contagion of error and corrupting influence; 
O our most mighty protector, be kind to us and from heaven assist us in our struggle with the 
power of darkness.  As once you rescued the Child Jesus from deadly peril, so now protect God’s 
Holy Church from the snares of the enemy and from all adversity; shield, too, each one of us by 
your constant protection, so that, supported by your example and your aid, we may be able to 
live piously, to die in holiness, and to obtain eternal happiness in heaven.  Amen.

	 •	A	plenary	indulgence	is	granted	to	the	faithful	who	piously	recite	the	verses	of	the	Tan-
tum	ergo	after	the	Mass	of	the	Lord’s	Supper	on	Holy Thursday	during	the	solemn	reposi-
tion	of	the	Most	Blessed	Sacrament.
	 •	A	plenary	indulgence	is	granted	to	the	faithful	who	devoutly	assist	at	the	adoration	of	
the	Cross	in	the	solemn	liturgical	action	of	Good Friday.
	 •	A	plenary	indulgence	is	granted	to	the	faithful	who,	at	the	celebration	of	the	Easter Vigil	
or	on	the	anniversary	of	their	own	Baptism,	renew	their	baptismal	vows	in	any	legitimately	
approved	formula.
	 •	In	accord	with	the	Norms on Indulgences, N.7,	the	Bishop	Kagan	will	impart	the	Papal	
Blessing	with	a	plenary	indulgence	on	on	March 19,	the	Solemnity	of	Saint	Joseph,	Husband	
of	Mary	and	Patron	of	the	Universal	Church	and	Easter Sunday	at	the	principal	Mass	in	the	
Cathedral	of	the	Holy	Spirit.

*To gain a plenary indulgence one must be detached from all sin and must fulfill the following three conditions:  a 
sacramental confession within eight days, receive Our Lord in Holy Communion, and pray for the intention of the 
Pope.  if these requirements are not met, the indulgence is partial. Taken from the Manual of indulgences published 
by the USCCB in 1999.
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	 By	the	time	this	paper	hits	your	hands,	I	will	
(hopefully)	be	holding	my	newborn	child…or	
catching	some	sleep—I	hear	it’s	hard	to	come	
by	with	newborns.
	 Obviously,	the	joys	(and	challenges)	of	par-
enthood	have	been	fresh	on	my	mind.	While	I	
feel	extremely	blessed	that	God	has	entrusted	
my	wife	and	me	with	a	human	life,	a	bit	of	fear	
and	lots	of	questions	still	remain.	How	do	I	
raise	faithful	and	virtuous	children?	How	do	
I	raise	motivated	children?	How	do	I	help	my	
children	fall	in	love	with	their	Catholic	faith	as	I	
have?
	 Of	course,	there’s	no	need	to	fear;	thankfully,	
God’s	consolation	and	guidance	is	always	avail-
able,	through	the	peace	of	prayer,	as	we	embark	
on	any	new	or	uncertain	journey	in	our	lives.		
In	fact,	we	can	always	turn	to	Christ	and	the	
Catholic	Church	for	answers	to	the	tough	ques-
tions.	
	 I	recently	had	the	opportunity	to	attend	a	
presentation	by	well-known	Catholic	chastity	
speaker	Jason	Evert	as	part	of	Catholic	Schools	
Week	where	he	tackled	some	of	the	toughest	
questions	parents	face:	How	do	I	teach	my	kids	
about	sexuality?	How	do	I	raise	pure	teens?
	 While	the	Church’s	teachings	on	sex	and	

chastity	are	challenging	and	oftentimes	in	direct	
opposition	to	values	promoted	in	our	secular	
culture,	Evert	was	able	to	clearly	share	them	and	
reflect	the	Church’s	valuable	advice	to	parents	
in	this	sometimes	harrowing	topic	area.		
	 Here	are	Evert’s	suggestions	for	raising	pure	
teens:	

 1. Pray for them (and with them)
	 Go	to	confession	once	a	month	as	a	family	
and	offer	up	“fasts”	for	our	kids	in	conjunction	
with	our	prayers	(water	instead	of	coffee,	etc).	

2. Set the standard high and make the 
standard clear
	 The	standard	must	be	abstinence	until	mar-
riage,	NOT,	“I	want	you	to	wait,	but	if	you’re	
going	to	do	it,	at	least	use	a	condom/go	on	the	
pill.”	We	don’t	tell	our	kids,	“Don’t	play	in	traf-
fic,	but	if	you	do,	wear	a	helmet.”	We	must	show	
our	kids	that	we	believe	they	can	achieve	the	
standard.

3. Be a parent first and not a buddy
	 This	gives	our	teenagers	a	useful	excuse	if	
they’re	being	pressured	to	do	stupid	things.	
(“My	dad	would	kill	me…!”)

4. Determine at what age we believe our 
children should start dating
	 Keep	this	in	mind:	What	is	the	purpose	
of	dating?	To	find	a	spouse.	If	someone’s	not	
worth	marrying,	they’re	not	worth	dating.

5. Form a parenting network
	 It’s	helpful	when	our	kids	have	friends	whose	
parents	have	the	same	values	as	us.		Not	to	
mention,	a	parenting	network	keeps	more	eyes	
on	our	kids’	activities	and	being	around	good	
parents	gives	us	good	ideas.

6. Take Internet and media safety          
seriously
	 Pornography	is	everywhere.		Put	the	com-
puter	in	a	high-traffic	area	of	the	house,	use	

accountability	software	like	covenanteyes.com	
(which	protects	the	entire	family)	and	have	
“cell-phone	curfews.”

7. Keep communication open by asking 
the right questions 
	 Simply	asking	kids	the	right	questions	about	
their	own	thoughts	or	actions	can	be	more	
powerful	than	morality	speeches.

8. Don’t just give them “The Talk” once; 
give them thousands of “talks” 
	 Do	we	give	our	kids	one	English	lesson	to	
last	them	their	whole	life?	Always	find	different	
ways	to	teach	them	about	chastity	and	princi-
ples	of	delayed	gratification,	even	when	they’re	
little!	(Read	young	kids	“The	Princess	and	the	
Kiss,”	do	a	Google	search	for	Evert’s	products/
resources.)

9. Get over our own insecurities 
	 Our	past	is	our	business.	But	if	we’ve	made	
mistakes	and	repented,	we	can	consider	using	
those	experiences	to	help	our	kids	avoid	mak-
ing	the	same	mistakes.

10. Demonstrate virtue in our own lives
	 Virtues	are	more	easily	“caught”	than	they	
are	“taught.”	How	can	I	expect	my	children	to	
accept	the	Church’s	teachings	on	sex	outside	of	
marriage	if	I	don’t	accept	the	Church’s	teach-
ings	on	sex	within	marriage?		Explore	Natural	
Family	Planning.
	 Another	note	worth	sharing:	We	must	praise	
our	kids…at	least	twice	as	many	times	as	we	
criticize	them	(even	if	we	have	twice	as	many	
valid	reasons	to	criticize	them).	“Negative	
humor	is	from	the	pits	of	hell—leave	it	there,”	
Evert	said.
 For a free audio download of Jason Evert’s 
complete presentation at SMCHS, visit www.
bismarckdiocese.com. 

The birds and the bees, according to the Church

From
the editor

Matthew Kurtz

Bishop Kagan announces formation of the Catholic Foundation 
for the People of the Diocese of Bismarck

Deanery informational dinner
meetings scheduled in April

	 BISMARCK	–	A	Catholic	foundation	is	
being	implemented	for	the	first	time	in	the	
Bismarck	Diocese.		The	foundation	will	give	
parishioners,	parishes,	Catholic	school	systems	
and	other	Catholic	agencies	in	western	North	
Dakota	an	opportunity	to	grow	in	the	practice	
of	being	good	stewards	of	the	blessings	God	has	
bestowed	on	the	Catholic	faithful	of	the	Dio-
cese	of	Bismarck.		Details	of	the	foundation’s	
implementation	will	be	managed	by	a	steer-
ing	committee	consisting	of	diocesan	staff,	
the	five	deans	and	lay	people	from	each	of	the	
five	deaneries.		An	official	announcement	of	
the	foundation	will	be	made	by	July	2013	after	
details	are	finalized.		
	 Participation	with	the	Catholic	foundation	
is	voluntary	for	parishioners,	parishes,	Catholic	
schools	and	other	Catholic	agencies;	it	is	not	
mandated.		Shortly	after	being	ordained	and	
installed	as	Bishop	of	Bismarck,	Bishop	Kagan	
began	considering	the	usefulness	of	a	Catholic	
foundation.		
	 “The	diocese,	as	well	as	parishes,	schools	and	
other	Catholic	diocesan-related	entities	would	
be	able	to	deposit	and	segregate	funds	as	an	
investment	pool	producing	a	greater	return,”	
Bishop	Kagan	explained.	Parishioners	may	
establish	individual	endowment	funds	and/or	
donor	advised	funds	to	support	their	favorite	
ministries.	This	would	be	an	advantage	for	each	
of	the	entities	within	the	foundation.		Hav-
ing	the	administration	and	management	of	all	
funds	centrally	located	(instead	of	everyone	
doing	it	on	their	own)	is	another	advantage,	
Bishop	Kagan	said.	
	 Bishop	Kagan	is	familiar	with	a	foundation	

from	his	time	with	the	Diocese	of	Rockford	in	
Illinois.		“If,	through	our	foundation,	we	can	
maximize	the	benefit	of	donations	from	our	
parishioners	as	well	as	funds	conveyed	to	us	
by	our	parishes,	Catholic	Schools	and	other	
Catholic	diocesan	related	agencies,	we	will	set	
an	example	for	good	stewardship	of	the	gifts	
entrusted	to	us	by	our	Catholic	people,’	he	ex-
plained.	
	 This	new	initiative	will	not	be	starting	from	
scratch;	in	essence,	the	Provision	For	the	Future	
(PFTF)	Corporation	has	been	acting	like	a	
foundation	since	its	establishment	in	2004.		The	
PFTF	houses	diocesan	endowment	funds	such	
as	the	Seminarian	Scholarship	Fund,	the	Priest’s	

Care	Endowment	Fund	and	the	Catholic	School	
and	Religious	Education	Endowment	Fund.	
The	PFTF	board	of	directors	agreed	to	change	
the	name	of	this	corporation	to	the	Catholic	
Foundation	for	the	People	of	the	Diocese	of	
Bismarck	at	its	board	meeting	in	August	2012.		
	 Mike	Kiedrowski,	Director	of	Planned	Giv-
ing,	has	been	facilitating	the	implementation	
process	along	with	the	members	of	the	Catholic	
Foundation	Steering	Committee:	Bishop	David	
D.	Kagan;	Rev.	Monsignor	Gene	Lindemann,	
Vicar	General;	Rev.	Chris	Kadrmas,	Judicial	
Vicar;	Dale	Eberle,	Chancellor;	Laura	Huber,	

Continued on page 11

Mike Kiedrowski, director of planned giving for the Bismarck Diocese (left), listens as Bishop Kagan speaks at a recent steering 
committee meeting for the Catholic Foundation. Vicar General Msgr. Gene Lindemann looks on.
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The Enduring Legacy of Vatican II: Symposium III
Document Topics:

Catholic Eastern Churches–Christopher Dodson
Ecumenism–Dr. Leroy Huizenga

The Church’s Relations with Non-Christian Religions–Jerome Richter
The Church’s Missionary Activity–Michelle Duppong

Bishop Ryan High School Auditorium, Minot

For more information, please call (877) 405-7435 or www.bismarckdiocese.com.
Sponsored by the Diocese of Bismarck in cooperation with University of Mary.

 On Jan. 29, 2013, Monsignors James Braaten, Chad 
Gion, Gene Lindemann, Thomas Richter and James Shea 
were invested at a packed Cathedral of the Holy Spirit in 
Bismarck, n.D. (Msgr. Patrick Schumacher was invested 
Dec. 30, 2012, at the Church of St. Wenceslaus in 
Dickinson, n.D.) All are now Chaplains to His Holiness, 
Pope Benedict XVi, except for Msgr. Lindemann, who is a 
Prelate of Honor.
 The title of “Monsignor” is a title of distinction given 
by the pope to certain priests in the Roman Catholic 
Church as part of a papal honor recognizing the priest’s 
service to the Church. The diocesan bishop nominates 
candidates for the honor and submits the names, 
biographies, etc., to the Holy See. Once decided by the-
pope, the Vatican Secretariat of State issues a diploma 
designating the new title and rank and recognizing the 
newly-made monsignor’s service to the Church. The title 
of monsignor honors a priest’s service to the Catholic 
Church and bears no extra duties or responsibilities 
except for the privilege of wearing different vestments 
during liturgical celebrations.

Photos courtesy of Deacon Joe Krupinsky.

Missed the investiture?
Watch the DCA online video at

vimeo.com/58666346.

Five of six new 
monsignors

invested in the
Bismarck Diocese

From left: Monsignors Braaten, Shea, Lindemann, Richter and Gion pose with Bishop David Kagan after their 
investiture Jan. 29. Since Msgr. Lindemann is now a Prelate of Honor, he may wear a fuschia cassock during 
liturgical celebrations with red buttons, piping and cuffs and a fuchsia sash. The others wear a black cassock 
with fuchsia piping and buttons along with a fuchsia sash.

Msgr. James Braaten is episcopal 
vicar for the priests and pastor of the 
Church of the Ascension in Bismarck. 
He is pictured with his mother 
Frances.

Msgr. Gene Lindemann J.C.L. is vicar 
general for the Diocese of Bismarck 
and pastor of the church of St. Mary 
in Bismarck. He is pictured with his 
mother Tillie.

Msgr. James Shea is president of the University of Mary 
in Bismarck. He is pictured with his parents Joe and 
Patricia and other family members.

Msgr. Chad Gion is pastor of the Church of Spirit of Life 
in Mandan, Church of St. Anthony in St. Anthony and 
Church of St. Martin in Huff. He is pictured with his 
parents Donald and Bonnie.

Msgr. Thomas Richter is vocation director and vicar for 
deacons in the Diocese of Bismarck, as well as rector 
of the Cathedral of the Holy Spirit in Bismarck. He is 
pictured with his parents Victor and Mary.
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House passes sex selection and
heartbeat bans
	 The	North	Dakota	House	of	Representa-
tives	has	passed	HB	1305,	which	bans	abor-
tion	for	reasons	of	sex	selection	or	genetic	
abnormality.		The	vote	was	64	-	27,	with	3	
absent.
		 The	House	then	passed	HB	1456,	which	
bans	abortion	after	the	detection	of	a	fetal	
heartbeat.		The	vote	was	63	-	28,	with	3	absent.

Mandatory drug testing for needy
violates spirit of charity
	 On	Feb.	4	the	North	Dakota	Catholic	Con-
ference	joined	legislators,	administrators	of	
social	service	programs	and	child	advocates	
to	oppose	legislation	to	mandate	drug	testing	
for	all	applicants	for	Temporary	Assistance	for	

Needy	Families	and	the	Supplemental	Nutrition	
Assistance	Program.
		 Christopher	Dodson,	executive	director	of	
the	conference	stated:	“A	fundamental	criterion	
for	our	state’s	welfare	policy	should	be	protect-
ing	human	life	and	human	dignity	in	the	spirit	
of	charity.	We	feel	House	Bill	1385	fails	this	test.
		
Senate passes bill to protect women,
defeats bill to protect human embryos
	 The	North	Dakota	Senate	voted	Feb.	7	on	
several	life-related	bills.
		 Senate	Bill	2302	would	have	protected	
healthy	human	embryos	from	unnecessary	
intentional	destruction	and	updates	existing	
law	regarding	unethical	research	on	human	
embryos.		The	bill	failed	18	-	29.
		 Senate	Bill	2305	provides	important	pro-
tection	for	women	seeking	abortions	by	en-
suring	that	physicians	performing	abortions	
have	the	proper	admitting	privileges	at	a	local	
hospital.	The	bill	passed	30	-	17.

Catholic Conference: Sexual activities 
don’t deserve special protection
	 The	North	Dakota	Catholic	Conference	testi-
fied	Feb.	6	against	Senate	Bill	2252.
		 Christopher	Dodson,	executive	director	of	
the	conference,	reaffirmed	the	Church’s	teach-
ing	against	unjust	discrimination	against	any	
person,	including	someone	with	a	homosexual	
inclination.	“There	is	no	place	for	arbitrary	

discrimination	and	prejudice	against	a	person	
because	of	sexual	attraction,”	said	Dodson.
		 Nevertheless,	Dodson	added,	“the	unique	
legal	status	granted	by	the	bill’s	definition	of	
sexual	orientation	appears	to	encompass	not	
only	homosexual	inclinations,	but	also	other	
sexual	activities,	homosexual	or	heterosexual,	
outside	of	marriage.	Civil	rights	categories	
should	not	be	used	to	cover	a	particular	group’s	
sexual	activities.”
		 Dodson	noted	that	the	bill	is	“replete	with	
infringements	upon	conscience,	religious	lib-
erty,	and	the	right	to	engage	in	commerce	and	
social	service	without	sacrificing	sincerely-held	
beliefs.”	

Educational choice bill gets committee 
approval
The	House	Education	Committee	gave	a	“do	
pass”	recommendation	to	House	Bill	1466.	The	
bill	would	provide	some	financial	assistance	
to	parents	who	choose	an	approved	nonpublic	
school	for	their	children’s	education.
		 The	committee	action	is	significant.		This	is	
the	first	time	in	recent	history	that	a	committee	
has	given	its	approval	to	a	parental	choice	bill.
		 The	bill	now	goes	to	the	Education	and	Envi-
ronment	Division	of	the	House	Appropriations	
Committee	for	further	review.

 For the most up-to-date information on the 
2013 legislative session, visit ndcatholic.org.

Update from the 2013 ND Legislative Assembly

BalanCing 
ChurCh
and state
Christopher Dodson
Executive Director,
ND Catholic Conference

By Nicholas Trout
Bismarck Diocese communications intern
	 Not	many	people	like	to	be	“lost	in	the	
crowd.”	For	Bismarck,	N.D.	native	Shane	Rein-
bold,	however,	joining	the	crowd	at	the	annual	
March	for	Life	in	Washington	D.C.	this	year	
proved	to	be	an	incredible	experience.
	 Reinbold,	a	student	at	Viterbo	University	in	
La	Crosse,	Wis.,	was	born	and	raised	in	Bis-
marck	where	he	and	his	family	are	members	
of	the	Church	of	Saint	Anne.	Reinbold	was	
also	a	graduate	of	Saint	Anne	School	and	St.	
Mary’s	Central	High	School.	For	the	march,	
he	joined	his	cousin	and	a	group	of	students	
from	Shanley	High	School	in	Fargo,	N.D.,	who	
were	able	to	pick	up	Reinbold	as	they	were	
passing	though	La	Crosse.	“We	were	constantly	
reminded	that	this	was	a	pilgrimage	and	not	a	
vacation,”	he	noted.	“The	March	for	Life	was	
not	just	a	political	event,	but	a	battle	between	
good	and	evil.”	For	Reinbold,	this	was	his	first	
time	attending	a	March	for	Life	event	and	also	
his	first	time	in	the	nation’s	capital.
	 The	group	began	the	day	of	the	march	
by	attending	Mass	at	the	Basilica	of	the	Na-
tional	Shrine	of	the	Immaculate	Conception	in	
Washington,	D.C.,	the	largest	Roman	Catholic	
Church	in	the	United	States.	“We	got	a	seat	
in	the	seventh	row	and	it	got	us	right	into	the	
mindset	for	the	march,”	said	Reinbold.
	 After	Mass,	the	group	traveled	to	the	Na-
tional	Mall	to	join	the	march.	“It	was	freezing	
cold,	even	coming	from	North	Dakota,”	stated	
Reinbold.	Although	different	sources	have	
reported	different	numbers,	it	has	been	esti-
mated	that	somewhere	between	500,000	and	
700,000	people	attended	the	March	for	Life	this	
year,	making	it	easily	one	of	the	largest	rallies	to	
happen	in	Washington.	“There	were	times	we’d	
cheer.	There	were	times	we’d	chant.	There	were	
times	we’d	pray,”	said	Reinbold.	“It	is	a	solemn	
event	but	so	full	of	joy	at	the	same	time.	I	was	
reminded	that	this	fight	is	not	over.”
	 Reinbold	was	also	impressed	by	the	amount	
of	people	his	age	and	younger	he	saw	at	the	
March.	“It	was	so	inspiring...Our	generation	is	
often	targeted	by	pro-choice	groups,	but	we	are	
also	the	ones	rising	up	against	it.”	One	of	the	
chants	that	Reinbold	heard	quite	often	was	“I	

am	the	generation	that	will	end	abortion.”
After	the	march,	the	students	from	Fargo	visited	
the	United	States	Holocaust	Memorial	Museum	
in	Washington.	After	the	events	of	the	day,	
many	of	the	students	found	the	visit	emotional	
yet	very	relevant.	Reinbold	stated,	“There	are	so	
many	parallels	to	be	seen	between	the	holocaust	
and	the	modern	abortion	issue.	You	realize	that	
it	is	a	modern	day	holocaust.”
	 To	end	their	day,	the	group	attended	the	“Life	
is	Very	Good”	Evening	of	Prayer.	This	event	
included	musical	performances	from	popular	
recording	artist	Matt	Maher	and	a	keynote	
address	by	Chris	Stefanick,	a	long-time	youth	
minister,	author	and	speaker	on	issues	regard-
ing	Catholicism	and	the	youth.	Stefanick’s	
speech	argued	the	dangers	of	living	in	a	relativ-
ist	society	and	the	need	to	stand	one’s	ground	
on	moral	issues.	The	event	ended	with	eucha-
ristic	adoration.	“There	were	nine	to	ten	thou-
sand	youth	at	adoration	and	you	could	hear	a	
pin	drop,”	noted	Reinbold.	

	 The	pro-life	movement	in	America	has	made	
incredible	progress	over	the	last	couple	years,	
winning	over	the	hearts	of	citizens	and	passing	
legislation.	While	media	coverage	of	the	pro-life	
movement	tends	to	be	far	and	in-between,	it	
has	not	gone	completely	unnoticed.	In	January,	
Time	Magazine	ran	a	cover	story	which	read,	
“40	years	ago,	abortion	activists	won	an	epic	
victory	with	Roe	V.	Wade.	They’ve	been	losing	
ever	since.”	This	recognition	of	progress	is	bit-
tersweet	for	pro-life	activists,	however,	as	abor-
tion	numbers	continue	to	be	staggeringly	high.	
Some	sources	report	that	over	300,000	legal	
abortions	were	performed	in	the	United	States	
last	year	alone.	These	numbers	do	not	discour-
age	individuals	like	Reinbold,	however,	who	
look	to	the	future	with	optimism.	“Make	every	
effort	you	can	to	be	[at	the	March	for	Life].	
It	instills	the	energy	in	you	to	be	courageous	
and	truly	become	a	part	of	the	movement.	The	
March	for	Life	is	making	an	impact.	The	tide	is	
turning	in	this	issue	and	we	are	winning.”

A young man on the frontlines

it has been estimated that as many as 500,000 people participated in this year’s March for Life in Washington, D.C.
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By Most Reverend Samuel J. Aquila 
Archbishop of Denver 

Dear	Brothers	and	Sisters	in	Christ,	

I	went	to	college	in	1968	with	the	idea	of	becoming	a	doctor,	like	
my	father.	College	campuses	in	the	late	‘60’s	and	throughout	the	
70’s	were	places	of	turmoil.	I	didn’t	practice	my	faith	much	in	

the	first	three	years	of	college	and	I	certainly	never	imagined	that	the	
Lord	would	one	day	make	me	a	bishop.	
	 I	spent	my	first	three	years	of	college	
working	as	a	hospital	orderly	and	assist-
ing	in	the	emergency	room,	at	a	university	
student	health	center	and	in	a	hospital	in	
California	during	summer	break.	
	 When	I	began	the	job,	I	hadn’t	
thought	much	about	human	suffering,	or	
about	human	dignity.	
	 But	during	my	employment	in	hospi-
tals,	something	changed.	At	that	time,	some	
states	had	approved	abortion	laws	that	I	
wasn’t	even	aware	of.	Because	of	those	laws,	

when	I	was	in	college	I	witnessed	the	results	of	two	abortions.	
	 The	first	was	in	a	surgical	unit.	I	walked	into	an	outer	room	and	in	
the	sink,	unattended,	was	the	body	of	a	small	unborn	child	who	had	
been	aborted.	I	remember	being	stunned.	I	remember	thinking	that	I	
had	to	baptize	that	child.	
	 The	second	abortion	was	more	shocking.	A	young	woman	came	
into	the	emergency	room	screaming.	She	explained	that	she	had	had	
an	abortion	already.	When	the	doctor	sent	her	home,	he	told	her	she	
would	pass	the	remains	naturally.	She	was	bleeding	as	the	doctor,	her	
boyfriend,	the	nurse	and	I	placed	her	on	a	table.
	 I	held	a	basin	as	the	doctor	retrieved	a	tiny	arm,	a	tiny	leg	and	then	
the	rest	of	the	broken	body	of	a	tiny	unborn	child.	I	was	shocked.	I	
was	saddened	for	the	mother	and	child,	for	the	doctor	and	the	nurse.	
None	of	us	would	have	participated	in	such	a	thing	were	it	not	an	
emergency.	I	witnessed	a	tiny	human	being	destroyed	by	violence.	
	 The	memory	haunts	me.	I	will	never	forget	that	I	stood	witness	to	
acts	of	unspeakable	brutality.	In	the	abortions	I	witnessed,	powerful	
people	made	decisions	that	ended	the	lives	of	small,	powerless	chil-
dren.	Through	lies	and	manipulation,	children	were	seen	as	objects.	
Women	and	families	were	convinced	that	ending	a	life	would	be	pain-

less	and	forgettable.	Experts	made	seemingly	convincing	arguments	
that	the	unborn	were	not	people	at	all,	that	they	could	not	feel	pain,	
and	were	better	off	dead.	
	 I	witnessed	the	death	of	two	small	people	who	never	had	the	
chance	to	take	a	breath.	I	can	never	forget	that.	And	I	have	never	been	
the	same.	My	faith	was	weak	at	the	time.	But	I	knew	by	reason,	and	by	
what	I	saw,	that	a	human	life	was	destroyed.	My	conscience	awakened	
to	the	truth	of	the	dignity	of	the	human	being	from	the	moment	of	
conception.	I	became	pro-life	and	eventually	returned	to	my	faith.	
	 I	learned	what	human	dignity	was	when	I	saw	it	callously	dis-
regarded.	I	know,	without	a	doubt,	that	abortion	is	a	violent	act	of	
murder	and	exploitation.	And	I	know	that	our	responsibility	is	to	
work	and	pray	without	ceasing	for	its	end.	

Repentance, Prayer, Renewal
	 Tolerating	abortion	for	40	years	has	coarsened	us.	We’ve	learned	to	
see	people	as	problems	and	objects.	In	the	four	decades	since	Roe	vs.	
Wade,	our	nation	has	found	new	ways	to	weaken	the	family,	to	mar-
ginalize	the	poor,	the	homeless,	the	mentally	ill—we’ve	found	new	
ways	to	exploit	and	abuse.	
	 Today	we	must	recognize	that	40	years	of	sanctioned	killing	has	
given	the	culture	of	death	a	firm	footing	and	foundation	in	our	na-
tion.	
	 We	must	also	recognize	our	sinfulness.	When	we	survey	the	dam-
age	abortion	has	caused	in	our	culture,	we	must	repent	for	our	sins	
of	omission.	We	Christians	bear	some	responsibility	for	our	national	
shame.	Some	of	us	have	supported	pro-choice	positions.	Many	of	us	
have	failed	to	change	minds	or	win	hearts.	We’ve	failed	to	convince	
the	culture	that	all	life	has	dignity.	In	the	prospect	of	unspeakable	
evil,	we’ve	done	too	little,	for	too	long,	with	tragic	results.	
	 Today	is	a	day	to	repent.	But	with	repentance	comes	resolve	to	start	
anew.	The	40th	anniversary	of	Roe	vs.	Wade	is	a	day	to	commit	to	a	
culture	of	life.	Today	the	Lord	is	calling	us	to	stand	up.	
	 When	I	worked	in	hospitals	in	college,	I	didn’t	know	or	understand	
what	the	Church	taught	about	human	life.	I	learned	by	experience	
that	a	human	life	is	destroyed	in	every	abortion.	But	I	was	unpre-
pared	to	defend	life—unprepared	to	even	see	real	human	dignity,	let	
alone	proclaim	it.	I	pray	that	none	of	you,	dear	brothers	and	sisters,	
will	ever	find	yourselves	in	the	position	I	was	in	so	many	years	ago.	I	
pray	that	you	are	prepared	to	defend	the	truth	about	human	life.	

The following is an excerpt from Archbishop Aquila’s pastoral letter published on January 22, 2013, the 40th anniversary of the Roe v. Wade court decision.
 Reprinted by permission of the Denver Catholic Register.

40 Years of the culture of death

Archbishop Aquila’s complete letter can be found at http://www.archden.org/index.cfm/ID/9723.

By Fr. Jason R. Signalness
	 Every	year	the	Holy	Father	releases	a	message	to	help	us	to	prepare	for	
World	Communications	Day,	an	event	held	on	the	Sunday	before	Pente-

cost	each	year.		In	this	year’s	message	the	Holy	
Father	made	the	observation	that,	in	news	out-
lets	and	services	such	as	Facebook,	Twitter,	and	
the	like,	“popularity,	for	its	part,	is	often	linked	
to	celebrity	or	to	strategies	of	persuasion	rather	
than	to	the	logic	of	argumentation.”	Nothing	
illustrates	this	more	clearly	than	the	annual	
March	for	Life	in	Washington,	D.C.		
	 This	year’s	march,	on	the	40th	anniver-
sary	of	Roe	vs.	Wade,	involved	a	record-setting	
crowd.		It’s	estimated	that	more	than	half	a	mil-
lion	people	from	all	over	the	nation	converged	
in	Washington,	D.C.,	in	the	cold	of	January,	to	
walk	for	the	cause	of	life.		Such	a	massive	march	

on	Washington	should	have	been	a	big	news	story,	but	it	was	not.		In	fact,	
it	was	barely	mentioned	in	the	media	and,	consequently,	went	unnoticed	
by	many.
	 Case	in	point,	I	recently	asked	a	young	couple	if	they’d	heard	about	the	
500,000	or	so	people	who	had	just	marched	in	Washington.		They	had	
not.		They	hadn’t	heard	a	word	about	it	and	were	only	vaguely	aware	that	
such	an	event	happens	each	year.		The	conversation	reminded	me	of	the	
following	words	from	the	Pontifical	Council	for	Social	Communications:

Indeed, the power of media extends to defining not only what people 
will think but even what they will think about. Reality, for many, is 
what the media recognize as real; what media do not acknowledge 
seems of little importance. 

	 Efforts	on	the	part	of	mainstream	media	to	sideline	life	issues	or	to	
distort	them	in	their	coverage	has	resulted	in	an	effective	muting	of	the	
Gospel	of	life.		

	 Consider	the	case	of	Manti	Te’o.		If	you	watched	or	read	any	news	
around	the	time	of	the	March	for	Life,	you	no	doubt	heard	about	this	
football	player	who	fell	in	love	with	a	woman	online	who	turned	out	not	
to	be	real.		The	story	dominated	headlines	for	weeks.		According	to	the	
Culture	and	Media	Institute,	the	networks	of	ABC,	CBS	and	NBC	devoted	
close	to	two-and-a-half	hours	(147	minutes	and	43	seconds)	to	the	Te’o	
story	and	just	17	seconds	to	the	March	for	Life.	That’s	521	times	more	
coverage	for	a	footballer’s	fake	Internet	girlfriend	than	for	the	very	real	
march	protesting	the	abortion	of	some	55	million	children.
	 The	resulting	silence	has	led	many	to	believe	that	the	matter	has	been	
settled,	that	it’s	unimportant	or	that	only	a	handful	of	people	still	oppose	
legalized	abortion.
	 During	the	March	for	Life,	I	tuned	into	EWTN’s	live	coverage	of	the	
event.		I	saw	Facebook	friends	post	pictures	in	real	time	from	Washington.		
In	my	world,	nothing	bigger	was	happening	on	January	25th	than	the	
massive	crowds	converging	on	D.C.	to	show	support	for	the	cause	of	life.		
	 Unfortunately,	not	everyone	is	in	contact	with	Catholic	and	pro-life	
media.			Their	Facebook	friends	don’t	include	priests	and	pro-life	ad-
vocates.		They	don’t	follow	the	postings	of	Bishop	Kagan	or	the	Holy	
Father	on	Twitter.		They	don’t	pick	up	this	paper,	either.		Their	sources	of	
information	consist	of	the	nightly	news	on	the	major	networks,	national	
newspapers,	and	the	major	news	web	sites.		None	of	these	give	fair	cover-
age	to	moral	issues	like	life	or	to	religious	topics.
	 That	is	why	we	must	all	make	use	of	and	support	reputable	Catholic	
media	sources.		Locally	I	recommend,	of	course,	the	Dakota Catholic 
Action	and	Real	Presence	Radio.		Nationally	the	newspapers	Our Sunday 
Visitor	and	the	National Catholic Register	are	good	choices.		On	television,	
EWTN	is	a	good	news	source	as	well.
	 In	addition	to	supporting	and	using	these	news	sources,	we	should	all	
try	to	correct	errors	when	they	appear	in	mainstream	media	by	writing	
letters	to	the	editor	and	by	engaging	in	discussions	about	the	news	with	
those	around	us.		Our	society	only	benefits	from	the	“Catholic”	perspec-
tive	we	can	provide.		Let	us,	therefore,	work	to	provide	it.

The silencing of the Gospel of life (and what to do about it)

Fr. Jason Signalness

Most Rev. Samuel J. Aquila
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By Tip Reichert
Director, Bismarck Diocese African Mission

M
ay	we	introduce	to	you	Wilfred,	Doug-
las,	Anuda,	Vincent,	Linet,	Charles	and	
David—the	winners	of	the	Bismarck	Dio-
cese	African	Scholarships,	given	this	year	

for	the	very	first	time.	These	scholarships	are	awarded	
to	young	people	in	our	mission	program	seeking	an	
education	in	technical	schools	beyond	their	Form	4	
(senior	high	school)	graduation.	The	generous	people	
of	our	diocese	have	made	this	possible	–	they	say	a	
huge	thank	you,	and	we	do,	too.	
	 Here	in	the	U.S.	we	often	say	education	may	be	the	
key	to	success	–	in	Africa,	it	is	the	only	key	to	success.	
The	children	in	our	mission	begin	school	at	age	three	
or	four,	each	day	walking	up	to	five	miles	to	school,	
usually	on	an	empty	stomach.	Oftentimes	the	draw	to	
school	is	the	cup	of	porridge	or	rice	and	beans	served	
at	noon.	Schools	are	simple	huts,	dirt	floors,	shared	
wooden	desks,	perhaps	a	chalk	board	with	few	pencils,	
paper	and	books	to	go	around.	Elementary	schools	be-
came	“free”	a	few	years	ago	but	uniforms,	books,	shoes	
and	school	fees	cost	shillings	that	they	don’t	have.	
	 Patricia	Clark,	one	of	our	missionaries,	speaks	of	
each	class	having	one	box	of	crayons,	each	child	getting	
only	one	color,	not	able	to	choose.	In	the	evening	they	
walk	home	to	fix	a	dinner	of	maize	(corn)	and	greens,	
if	they	are	fortunate.	There	is	still	homework	to	do	and	
chores	to	do	(if	they	are	blessed	with	a	chicken,	cow	
or	goat)	and	gardens	to	keep,	for	they	are	orphans.		
No	one	waits	at	home	with	a	hot	supper	and	shower.	
They	have	no	running	water	or	electricity	and	maybe	
an	outside	toilet.	Consequently	their	grades	are	poor;	
their	schools	are	inadequate	so	their	first	exam	after	
four	years	of	high	school	typically	bring	marks	of	C	or	
D.	This	is	below	the	standard	of	future	free	education	
offered	by	the	state	for	technical	schools	or	universi-

ties.	Consequently	they	are	left	to	work	in	the	tea	fields,	
raise	crops	to	sell	in	the	market	or	find	an	illegal	way	
(prostitution	or	theft)	to	survive.	Many	have	younger	
brothers	and	sisters	to	support,	so	the	cycle	goes	on!
	 Our	missionaries	in	Kenya	this	year	(Patricia	Clark,	
Alice	Hager,	and	Keven	and	Kristi	Wanner)	investi-
gated	technical	schools,	their	costs,	their	curriculum	
and	their	ratings	and	suggested	our	mission	program	
offer	scholarships.	Bishop	Kagan	agreed.	We	posted	
applications	for	Form	4	(high	school)	graduates	and	
received	seven	requests	for	aid.	Each	application	came	
with	a	copy	of	the	student’s	grades,	backgrounds	about	
themselves	and	their	dreams	for	the	future.	Below	are	
listed	in	their	words	touching	excerpts	from	letters	we	
received:	

 Wilfred —	“I	am	a	Kenyan	male	Christian	21	
years	of	age	staying	with	my	aunt.	I	am	a	total	orphan	
since	1993	when	my	mother	passed	on.	She	was	a	single	
parent	to	me.	Since	that	time	until	2003,	I	was	under	
the	care	of	my	grandmother	who	also	passed	away	
on	this	same	year.	Since	2003-2004	my	aunt	assisted	
me	until	2005	when	she	could	not	assist	me	anymore	
as	her	three	children	needed	her	most.	Diocese	of	
Bismarck	through	the	late	loving	Evan	[Beauchamp]	
started	assisting	me	my	schooling	until	I	finished	high	
school	the	year	2009	and	managed	score	C-.	Given	
this	was	not	my	expectations	I	went	to	school	to	better	
my	grades.	The	year	2011	I	was	blessed	with	C	plain.	I	
wished	to	continue	my	education	too	but	due	to	lack	of	
school	fees	my	dream	was	buried.
	 Sincerely	I	appreciate	and	thank	the	Diocese	of	
Bismarck	Mission	for	their	great	support	of	educating	
me	up	to	where	I	have	reached.	Otherwise	I	never	knew	
whether	I	reach	this	far.	Request	kindly	if	possible	let	
them	assist	me	once	more.	At	the	moment	I	am	staying	
with	my	aunt	assisting	her	in	farming	in	order	to	get	
our	daily	upkeep.	
	 I	would	like	to	take	a	course	in	accounting	or	com-
munity	development.	After	taking	either	or	the	above	I	
will	be	in	a	position	of	competing	favorably	in	the	cur-
rent	world	job	market.	Leaving	that	aside,	it	will	also	
enable	me	to	become	an	asset	to	the	society	at	large	
since	I	will	not	be	a	liability	anymore	as	I	will	have	
known	on	how	to	catch	fish	instead	of	being	given.	
This	will	enable	me	to	enlighten	others	ways	of	getting	
their	own	living.	Secondly	the	same	course	will	give	me	
a	chance	to	help	others	as	I	have	been	assisted	by	the	
Bismarck	Mission.	Through	this	I	hope	will	be	able	to	
see	light	at	the	end	of	the	tunnel.”

 Douglas —	“I	am	Douglas	and	I	was	born	on	
18	December	1995.	I	am	the	fifth	of	a	family	of	seven	
siblings.	Initially	life	was	well,	but	it	reached	a	peril	
in	the	year	2002	whereby	I	started	to	lose	hope	when	
my	mother	died.	In	the	year	2007	I	also	faced	another	
challenge	who	was	the	bread	winner	in	our	family	died.	
Even	though	these	things	went	wrong	on	these	particu-
lar	years	I	never	lost	hope	because	I	wanted	to	make	my	
dreams	come	true.	
					Raising	funds	being	a	major	problem	in	our	family	
I	used	to	be	sent	away	for	school	fees	and	this	affected	

me	a	lot	in	academic	perfor-
mance.	Good	luck,	my	guardians	
in	association	with	the	Diocese	
of	Bismarck	assisted	me	a	lot	in	
lending	a	hand	and	I	managed	at-
tain	a	mean	grade	of	C	plain.	My	
goal	is	a	diploma	in	procurement	
(purchasing)	and	I	feel	that	if	I	
will	find	some	sort	of	assistance	
my	dreams	will	come	through.	
A)	it	is	my	dream	career	B)	I	am	
competent	in	the	field	that	is	
emotionally	but	not	practically	
C)	I	am	hard	working	D)	I	do	
not	despair	easily	E)	It	can	en-
able	me	to	secure	employment.”

Anuda — “I	am	a	boy	age	19	
years.	I	am	the	first	born	in	a	
family	of	three.	I	am	a	Christian	
and	I	totally	fear	Our	Almighty	
Lord.	Discipline,	humbleness,	
and	hard	working	is	my	motto	

in	my	short	life	in	this	earth.	I	really	wish	to	pursue	
pharmaceutical	technology.	This	is	a	field	which	is	in	
my	heart.	People	die	to	a	lack	of	knowledge	on	which	
drug/medicine	to	take.	This	is	something	powerful	
which	denies	me	a	night’s	sleep.		Kindly	I	hope	my	ap-
plication	will	be	considered.”

 Vincent — “I	am	Vincent.	I	was	born	in	the	year	
1990.	In	the	year	2010	I	sat	for	my	KCSE	(national	test	
given	at	the	end	of	high	school)	and	managed	to	attain	
a	mean	grade	of	C+.	Even	though	raising	of	funds	was	
a	major	problem	in	our	family,	I	found	help	from	my	
guardians	together	with	the	Bismarck	Mission	that	pro-
vided	me	with	school	uniforms,	food	and	school	fees.	
	 Currently	I	am	pursuing	a	diploma	course	in	phar-
macy	from	Nairobi	and	the	problem	that	is	arising	is	
inadequate	funds.	I	feel	if	I	find	assistance	as	before	I	
will	be	able	to	finish.	Least	but	not	last	the	reasons	as	
to	why	I	choose	pharmacy	are;	A)	I	want	to	minimize	
peoples	day	to	day	suffering	B)	It	is	my	dream	career	
and	C)	I	am	eager	to	know	how	people	can	survive	
with	out	getting	sick.”

 Linet —	“I	am	a	lady	of	21	years	from	a	family	of	
eight	children,	two	sons	and	six	daughters.	I	am	their	
sixth	child.	I	joined	secondary	course	in	2005	where	
I	was	also	blessed	to	get	the	hand	of	God	through	
the	Bismarck	Mission	until	I	completed	the	course.	
I’ve	stayed	home	since	looking	for	another	course	or	
employment	but	never	succeeded.	Now	it	is	my	sincere	
prayer	and	hope	God	has	answered	my	prayers.
	 I	could	like	to	join	knitting	and	dress	making	as	by	
the	society	many	children	who	are	suffering	of	being	
orphans,	don’t	afford	to	buy	clothes.	So	I	dreamt	in	my	
life	if	I	get	the	capability	of	clothing	them	I	will	try	my	
level	best.	I	will	teach	my	fellow	sons	and	daughters	
how	to	collect	even	rags	and	make	something	reason-
able.	I	promise	if	I	get	the	chance	I	will	try	to	see	that	
all	that	are	below	me	have	benefited	a	lot.	Thanks.”

 Charles —“I	am	Charles.	My	parents	died	when	
I	was	in	high	school.	Now	I	am	a	true	orphan.	We	were	
three	children	in	number	but	my	sister	also	passed	
away	when	I	was	in	high	school	and	we	are	remaining	
two	children,	I	and	my	sister.	When	I	joined	Form	1,	
life	was	very	difficult	for	me	to	take	because	of	school	
fees,	uniforms,	and	even	food.	But	after	receiving	
Form	2	according	to	God’s	plan	I	got	good	Samaritans	
from	Gekano	Parish	who	helped	me	with	school	fees,	
food,	and	even	uniforms.	I	thank	all	who	contributed	
towards	that	program	and	let	God	help	
them	to	continue	with	the	same	spirit.
	 Now	I	am	a	student	as	Gusii	institute	
of	technology	who	is	pursuing	certificate	
in	electrical	installation.	The	problem	
that	I	have	is	lacking	of	school	fees	and	
even	sometimes	I	am	stopped	from	do-
ing	school	exams.	I	request	you	to	assist	
me	so	I	can	complete	my	education	in	
July	2013.	I	choose	this	course	so	that	I	
can	start	even	my	own	business.”

 David —	“I	am	an	orphan	whom	
need	a	peer	support	from	Bismarck	
because	you	are	like	my	parents.	You	
make	me	complete	my	Form	4	course	
since	it	is	two	years	now	nobody	is	
ready	to	help	me.	I	am	just	at	home	
and	have	nothing,	no	capital	to	start	
anything.	Kindly,	please	assist	me.	
	 In	polytechnic	I	will	take	tailoring.	
The	reason	to	take	this	course	is	after	
I	complete	it	I	will	employ	myself.	
This	course	will	save	me	and	my	younger	brothers	and	
sisters	to	get	bread	each	day.”

 After	reading	these,	could	you	pick	three	worthy	
winners?	Neither	could	we!	All	were	deserving	in	one	
area	or	another.	We	have	awarded	each	of	the	seven	
applicants	a	scholarship	which,	in	all,	amounts	to	
about	$5,000.	The	students	themselves	will	be	asked	to	
be	responsible	for	some	of	their	education	fee.	With	
your	continued	prayers	and	generosity	we	know	our	
children	can	be	self-sufficient.	You	give	them	a	chance!	
Again,	thank	you!

Bismarck Diocese African Mission awards 
scholarships for the first time

KENYA CONNECTION
The Kenya Connection is a newsletter about the activity of the Diocese of Bismarck’s mission in Kenya. The logo symbolizes the call of Christ to reach out and assist those in need. 

Mission Sunday: March 2-3, 2013
This year on March 2-3, 2013 a special 
collection will be held in parishes across 
the Bismarck Diocese to help financially 
support the orphaned children of the 
Bismarck Diocese African Mission. Bishop 
Kagan also asks each of us to pray a Hail 
Mary each day for the children of our 
African mission. 

African Mission video to be 
shown in parishes
For the first time, the Bismarck Diocese 
Office of Communications has produced 
a five-minute video featuring the work of 
the Bismarck Diocese African Mission.  A 
copy of the video has been sent to each 
pastor with this year’s African mission 
poster.  The video can also be viewed 
online at www.bismarckdiocese.com/
offices/AfricanMission. 
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By Luke Maguire Armstrong

We wake up early on the first day of con-
struction to a brief breakfast of fry bread 
and coffee just as the sun throws hints of 
its rise on the horizon. no winter comes 

here in Kisii, Kenya and in every direction are miles of 
green hills kept lush by frequent rains. 
 On the way to the building site, Calvin signals a row 
of trees reaching 50 feet into the air. “i planted those,” 
he says, “just before i came to the U.S.” 
 These are the physical markers of passing time. 
Other markers, less materially dramatic, paint a fuller 
picture of his story. These include Calvin and Joash’s 
diploma from Saint Mary’s Central High School, Calvin’s 
four-year college degree from the University of Mary, 
Joash’s nCAA track and cross country trophies and 
countless other markers stretching a decade into the 
past. 
 Our presence here today on a building site as well 
as Calvin’s return serve as other markers that tell his 
story. 

Against The Odds
 When i was in high school my parents took in Calvin 
and then his brother Joash, two orphans from Kenya. 
My parents were not seeking to adopt, but were not 
closed to it when Evan Beauchamp, the missionary 
leading the Bismarck Diocese African Mission, asked 
them if they would. 
 After reading a book, which planted the seed of 
a dream in Calvin, he’d spent the last year petition-
ing Evan to take him to the United States, where he 
wanted to study to become a doctor—a pipe dream for 
an orphan in a poor village in rural Kenya. 
 initially, Evan told Calvin this was not possible. 
But if Calvin can be characterized as anything, it is 
persistent. After a year of pleading, Evan relented and 
said he’d see what he could do. He knocked on a lot of 
doors that didn’t open. Finally, he thought of my family, 
his thinking being, “Well, the Armstrongs already have 
eight kids, what’s one more?”

A New Home in Kenya 
 it wasn’t our original impetus for coming to Kenya, 
but after we read an email from Calvin, it became our 
raison d’être for being here. Calvin had just finished 
medical school in the Caribbean and was back in 

Kenya to get a visa for his clinical 
rotations in the U.S. While back 
in his native village, he met two 
AiDS orphans, Samuel (15) and 
Simon (13) a half-kilometer from 
where he and his brothers had 
been orphaned by the same 
cause. 
 These two brothers were 
being looked after by their 
grandparents, who gave them 
all they could, which amounted 
to a place to sleep and a meal 
a day—but not enough to keep 
them in school. 
 Calvin sent an email to rally the 
troops. Everyone in our family got on 
the fundraising horn. My dad on the 
radio, my mom writing, me blogging, 
even my brother John, who is Simon’s 
age, helped by donating some of his 
Christmas money for the boys to buy 
books. Enough was directed to the 
diocesan mission to build the orphans 
a house and put them in a good school. 
My brother Tyler and i left for Kenya to 
meet Calvin, packing our work boots 
ready to assist in the construction of a 
home for Samuel and Simon. 

Samuel and Simon
 We met Samuel and Simon the evening after the 
first day of construction. “My father is buried here,” 
Samuel pointed to a vegetable garden where beans 
had just sprouted. A few yards away, he pointed to a 
patch of nepi grass, the kind they feed to cows, “my 
mother is buried there.” 
 He signaled the graves without emotion, like he was 
pointing out the plants above and not the final rest-
ing place of both his parents below. His father died in 
2005. His mother in 2010. Both victims of AiDS. 
 Tyler, Calvin and i followed the two boys down a 
narrow, muddy trail to their grandparent’s house. Their 
grandfather is a graying man who supports himself with 
a cane; their grandmother a trembling woman with a 
strained gait. Both carry solemn expressions and seem 
to know that they won’t be around much longer to look 
after their parentless grandchildren. 
 We arrived at their grandparent’s home just as the 
sun was setting and were seated around a battered ta-
ble in their mud hut. The cicadas began their song, one 
that would grow in volume as the darkness increased. 
 When night fell fully, we were left in darkness. There 
were no streetlights outside, no artificial illuminations 
— complete and utter darkness broken only by our 
voices and the cicada’s song. 
 “You see,” Calvin said, “They don’t have a way to 
do their homework after dark. They can’t even afford 
candles.” 
 Calvin turned to me to indicate i begin the meeting. 
it was as solemn of an occasion as i’d ever been part 
of. On both sides of the table, promises whose obliga-
tion would extend for years were made. 
 With Calvin translating, i explained to the two boys 
that Calvin’s parents had also died of AiDS. “Joash and 
Calvin,” i said, “are my brothers who grew up in this 
village. now Joash is studying to be a nurse and Calvin 
a doctor.” 
 “What do you want to be when you grow up?” i 
asked them. Samuel, the oldest, said he wanted to 
be a doctor. Simon wanted to be a pilot. Life’s deck is 

stacked considerably against either profession. But the 
same could have been said of Calvin and Joash’s plans 
a decade ago. 
 “My brothers and i,” i told them, “are going to make 
a promise to you. We promise to make sure you have 
enough money to stay in school, the best school here, 
if you promise to stay in school, work hard and get 
good grades.” 
 “You have to get the best grades,” Calvin interject-
ed, “number one and number one.” 
 in the darkness, both boys nodded and promised 
this. They shook my hand. They shook Calvin’s hand. 
They shook Tyler’s hand. Their grandfather rose slowly 
from his chair and they shook his hand. 
 These were not the whimsical bargains of children, 
but the solemn promises of men who understood what 
their vow entailed. 
 Our agreement on both sides made, the boys told 
us what they remembered about their parents. in 
African culture the dead and the living walk together. 
Those living carry the spirit of those who have passed 
on. 
 Both boys remember what their mother told them 
before she died. “i am sick,” she told them, “But you 
are well. if you walk humbly, stay away from bad influ-
ences and get an education, you will be okay.” 
 Today we don’t know how Samuel and Simon’s story 
ends. But we know that now they have a home and 
enough support to attend school. We believe they are 
serious in their promise to work hard towards a life 
free of the disparaging poverty common in this region. 
We hold the hope that ten years from now, when trees 
planted today tower 50 feet above the earth, Simon 
and Samuel will be where they dream to be. 

 Luke Maguire Armstrong is a writer from north 
Dakota and author of How We Are Human. Visit him at 
TravelWriteSing.com.

	 When Calvin Motika shared a wish in his Christmas letter to friends and family, 
his own story as an AiDS orphan came full circle.  He was visiting relatives in Ke-
nya in between finishing the academic work of medical school and preparing for his 
internship at a hospital in Louisiana.
 “A few days ago i met two orphans near our house in Raganga,” he 
wrote.  “Their story is pretty similar to my family’s. The parents passed away from 
AiDS, the relatives promised to take care of them but after a little while, they kicked 
them out.”
 Calvin explained that the oldest had dropped out of seventh grade to herd cattle 
to help support the younger ones; fifth and third grade. Their house was falling 
apart and leaking water.  Calvin wanted to build them a new house ($500) and get 
them money for school tuition (another $500). His older brother Rogers had been 
helping the three boys as best he could.

 Many years earlier, Calvin had dreamed of coming to school in the United 
States. Evan Beauchamp was a teacher at his school, through our Bismarck Dio-
cese Africa Mission, begun in 1992. Evan stayed in Kenya for another nine years 
(he passed away from cancer in 2011 at the age of 78), but had intervened so 
that Calvin became a part of Mark and Patti Armstrong’s family with the support of 
two other families from Cathedral of the Holy Spirit.  Two years later, his younger 
brother Joash was also brought over. Both boys graduated from St. Mary’s Central 
High School. Joash is now attending college through a full running scholarship. Cal-
vin graduated from the University of Mary and went on to medical school in hopes 
of becoming a doctor so that he can one day help the poor.
 Generous donations to the Bismarck Mission made Calvin’s wish of building 
a house and paying for a year of tuition a reality.  Two of his brothers from the 
Armstrong family, Luke and Tyler, had already planned a visit to Kenya—the first 
time any of the family had been there. They had the privilege of participating in the 
project. 

One story leads to another 
in Kenya

All correspondence regarding the mission should be addressed to:
Co-Directors of Missions, Center for Pastoral Ministry, PO Box 1137, Bismarck, ND 58502-1137

Address corrections should be sent to: Editor at the above-mentioned address.

Mission Blog: www.kenyamission-dioceseofbismarcknd.blogspot.com
KENYA CONNECTION

MISSION SPOTLIGHT
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Calendar of events
Safe Environments for Ascension Church Religious 
Education Classes 4–8 p.m. Wednesday, March 6

Safe Environments for St. Joseph’s Church
Religious Education Classes in Beulah
4–8 p.m., Wednesday, March 13

SAVE THE DATE: Champions for Children Conference
April 4, Bismarck Civic Center. Registration is required. For 
more information, please contact the Sanford Health Dakota 
Children’s Advocacy Center at (701) 323-5626.

We offer free on-going counseling and advocacy. If  you or 
someone you know needs help, contact us at 323-5626. For 
more information, please visit bismarck.sanfordhealth.org.

What can I teach my child 
to help keep her safe?
There are many things you can teach your child to help protect her from 
abuse. You know her better than anyone. You probably have your own way 
of  communicating with her. Use what you know about your child to help 
her learn about the following:

Safety Skills: Basic and Self-Protection
Basic safety skills can discourage abusers by showing
them that a child knows how to protect herself. Make sure
she knows:

• Her phone number

• How to make emergency calls (dialing 911)

• Not to let someone in the house when a parent is not
home or is busy

• Not to go for a ride or to another person’s home without permission 
from a parent

Self-protection skills help a child protect herself  if  someone tries to hurt 
her. Make sure she knows:

• How and when to say or yell “No!” and run away

• Where to go (a safe place) if  she becomes scared

• How to identify policemen and firemen (so she can go to them if  
something is wrong and they are present)

You and your child should choose one person in each setting your child is 
in (school, daycare) that she can go to if  someone tries to hurt her or if  she 
is worried someone might hurt her.

By Cathryn Sprynczynatyk
	 Since	her	own	sophomore	year	abroad,	
Katherine	Whalen	has	always	said	she	left	a	
piece	of	her	heart	in	Rome.	She	studied	abroad	
as	an	undergraduate	and	then	during	graduate	
school,	but	her	time	as	Interim	Director	for	the	
University	of	Mary	Rome	Campus	gave	her	an	
entirely	new	perspective	on	the	Eternal	City.
	 “Rome	has	always	captured	a	part	of	my	
heart,”	Whalen	said,	“[but]	the	greatest	reward	
of	returning	to	Rome	with	the	University	of	
Mary	was	being	able	to	experience	it	through	
the	eyes	of	my	students.”
	 While	Whalen’s	first	trip	to	Rome	was	about	
her	own	experience	—	living	life,	walking	
through	the	streets	and	admiring	the	architec-
ture	and	beauty	of	the	churches	—	this	trip	was	
about	the	community	formed	by	University	of	
Mary	students	5,000	miles	from	Bismarck.	
	 “When	[the	students]	come,	I	tell	them	
Rome	is	an	incredible	city	with	so	much	to	of-
fer,”	Whalen	said,	“but	I	tell	them	to	look	to	the	
left	and	right,	in	front	and	behind	of	them	be-
cause	the	students	sitting	beside	them,	those	are	
the	ones	with	whom	they	are	experiencing	this	
time	and	they	are	some	of	the	greatest	treasures	
the	city	will	offer	them.”	
	 The	university’s	campus	is	situated	on	the	
grounds	of	a	monastery	20	minutes	from	Vati-
can	City.	University	of	Mary	offers	two	options	
for	the	Rome	program:	a	semester-long	course	
and	a	five-week	May	term.	Students	in	good	
academic	standing	must	have	completed	at	least	
one	semester	at	the	college	before	applying	to	
the	program.
	 The	Rome	program	is	optimally	designed	
for	undergraduate	students	in	their	sopho-
more	year,	but	that	does	not	preclude	students	
of	other	years	participating	in	the	program.	
According	to	Whalen,	many	students	at	the	
University	of	Mary	are	in	pre-professional	
majors	for	which	the	sequence	of	courses	taken	
is	important.	Sophomores	have	a	year	of	college	

under	their	belts,	but	they	are	still	working	on	
general	requirements.
	 “Students	are	able	to	complete	their	core	
requirements	(in	Rome)	and	return	and	jump	
right	back	into	the	cycle,”	Whalen	said.	“It’s	
far	more	difficult	for	a	nursing	major	to	study	
abroad	junior	year.”
	 All	courses	are	designed	to	capitalize	on	the	
setting	in	which	they	are	taught.	Whalen	said	
the	intent	of	the	program	is	“to	use	Rome	as	a	
living	classroom	for	how	you	experience	life.”	
The	course	days	are	structured	to	facilitate	the	
use	of	this	living	classroom	with	excursions	to	
churches,	historic	sites	and	museums.
	 Depending	on	the	area	of	a	student’s	study,	
excursions	have	been	arranged	to	cater	to	that	
specialty.	For	example,	health	sciences	students	

toured	the	Gemelli	Hospital	last	semester	where	
they	spoke	with	one	of	the	doctors	who	worked	
on	Blessed	Pope	John	Paul	II	after	the	1981	as-
sassination	attempt	on	the	late-pontiff ’s	life.
	 Mornings	are	dedicated	to	classroom	time	
while	afternoons	and	evenings	are	for	excur-
sions	into	the	city.	No	classes	are	held	on	
Fridays	in	order	to	encourage	students	to	travel	
over	the	weekends.
	 When	students	return	on	Sunday	evenings,	
they	are	welcomed	back	with	community	time:	
Mass	followed	by	dinner	with	their	fellow	stu-
dents.
	 Fostering	community	is	one	of	the	emphases	
of	the	program.	Every	Wednesday	evening	is	
community	night	with	Mass,	dinner	and	talks	
led	by	priests	and	seminarians	from	the	Pontifi-
cal	North	American	College.
	 “The	fellowship	hour	is	designed	with	
enough	opportunity	to	get	into	conversa-
tions,	and	then	it	transfers	over	to	dinner	and	
the	conversation	continues	around	the	dinner	
table,”	Whalen	said.	“We	begin	the	night	by	
breaking	bread	together	in	the	Eucharist	and	
conclude	by	breaking	bread	together	at	the	
table	downstairs.”
	 The	University	of	Mary’s	Rome	program	
offers	an	experience	that	can	be	transformative	
for	students.
	 “St.	Catherine	of	Siena	said,	‘Be	who	God	
meant	you	to	be,	and	you	will	set	the	world	on	
fire.’	I	think	that	very	much	captures	the	trans-
formative	experience	that	many	students	have	
coming	to	the	Rome	campus,”	Whalen	said.	
“They	are	living	in	the	heart	of	the	Church.	
They	have	an	opportunity	to	see	the	Holy	
Father.	They	have	the	example	of	the	men	from	
the	North	American	College	[and]	the	visible	
presence	of	walking	on	the	street	and	being	
surrounded	by	sisters,	priests.	But	more	than	
anything,	they	have	an	opportunity	to	learn	
about	themselves	and	the	way	that	God	is	call-
ing	them	to	live	out	holiness.”

Rome: University of Mary’s living classroom

The University of Mary’s campus in Rome is situated on the grounds of a monastery 20 minutes from Vatican City.  Students can 
complete a semester or five-week term in Rome as a part of the university’s program.

What courses will a student 
take in Rome?

• “Benedict Yesterday and Today” – Catholic 
culture from St. Benedict of nursia to Pope 
Benedict XVi

• “History of Art in Paris and Rome” 
– includes two weeks in Paris

• Ethics – fulfills one of the university’s core 
requirements

• Rotating course determined by a University 
of Mary faculty member in Rome – topics 
have ranged from global leadership to the 
saints
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Obituaries 
Fr. Luke Steiner, OSB
	 Joseph	John	Steiner	was	born	on	August	
27,	1930,	the	second	of	four	children	born	
to	Joseph	and	Helen	Rose	(Landeis)	Steiner	
in	Mandan,	N.D.	The	family	lived	on	a	farm	

twenty	five	miles	
north	of	Mandan,	
N.D.	Joseph’s	father	
was	a	switchman	for	
the	Northern	Pacific	
Railroad.	Joseph	at-
tended	grade	school	
at	Saint	Joseph’s	Par-
ish	in	Mandan,	which,	
at	the	time,	was	
administered	by	the	
Benedictines	of	Saint	
John’s	Abbey.

	 After	grade	school,	Joseph	enrolled	at	Saint	
John’s	Preparatory	School	in	1944,	graduat-
ing	in	1948.	He	then	enrolled	in	Saint	John’s	
University	as	a	pre-seminary	student.	Since	he	
wanted	to	become	a	priest	within	a	religious	
community,	Joseph	petitioned	Abbot	Alcuin	
Deutsch,	OSB,	and	was	accepted	into	the	no-
vitiate	in	July	1950.	He	received	the	religious	
name	of	Luke.	Frater	Luke	professed	vows	as	a	
Benedictine	monk	on	July	11,	1951,	and	went	
on	to	complete	his	BA	degree	in	philosophy	and	
classics	in	1953.
	 He	was	then	sent	to	begin	theological	studies	
at	the	Pontifical	Athenaeum	of	Sant’	Anselmo	
in	Rome.	On	July	1,	1956,	he	was	ordained	to	
the	priesthood	by	the	Abbot	of	Santa	Scolastica	
Abbey	in	Subiaco,	Italy.	He	was	always	fond	of	
recounting	how	his	ordination	took	place	in	the	
very	cave	where	the	young	Saint	Benedict	lived	
prior	to	founding	his	first	monasteries.	Father	
Luke	moved	from	Sant’	Anselmo	to	the	German	
College	within	Vatican	City	and	continued	his	
theological	studies,	enrolling	at	the	Pontifical	
Biblical	Institute	in	Rome.	He	completed	his	
STL	in	theology	in	1957	and	earned	his	Licenti-
ate	in	Sacred	Scripture	in	1960.	During	all	his	
student	days,	he	was	a	member	of	a	chaplains’	
team	serving	the	enclosed	Benedictine	nuns	
in	Veroli,	where	he	became	a	good	friend	of	
Nando,	the	nuns’	driver	and	factotum.	He	be-
came	fluent	in	Italian.
	 Returning	to	the	United	States	in	1960,	
Father	Luke	began	teaching	Scripture	in	the	

Saint	John’s	Seminary.	In	1966,	Father	Luke	was	
appointed	the	first	dean	of	the	School	of	Theol-
ogy.	In	1969,	Father	Luke	participated	in	an	
archeological	expedition	to	Gezer,	Israel.	From	
1970-1973,	Father	Luke	served	as	the	Director	
of	the	Interdenominational	Continuing	Educa-
tion	Program	for	Clergy	in	Minnesota,	gener-
ously	funded	by	the	Bush	Foundation.
	 For	many	years,	Father	Luke	served	regularly	
in	tandem	with	Father	Thomas	Wahl,	OSB,	as	
director	of	the	School	of	Theology’s	Jerusalem	
Program	housed	at	Ein	Karem,	a	village	just	
outside	Jerusalem.	This	program	comprised	a	
semester	of	study	focused	on	Scripture	and	the	
religious	and	geographical	setting	of	the	sacred	
writings.	Not	only	did	he	teach	a	course,	but	
he	shepherded	students	through	initial	culture	
shock,	homesickness	and	personal	woes;	he	
organized	all	the	field	trips	from	Dan	to	Beer-
sheba;	hired	Jewish	and	Palestinian	professors	
and	guides;	arranged	at	semester’s	end	for	travel	
in	Egypt	from	Cairo	to	Luxor.	Whether	in	Italy,	
the	Middle	East	or	central	Minnesota,	Luke	
had	a	way	of	connecting	with	ordinary	people	
and	developing	an	easy	rapport	with	them.	Part	
of	this	gift	was	his	ability	to	tell	good	stories,	
enlightening	and	entertaining	his	listeners	by	
touching	on	the	many	places	and	people	he	had	
come	to	know.	This	was	a	gift	that	marked	all	of	
his	life	as	a	monk,	priest,	and	professor.
	 Over	the	years,	Father	Luke	also	taught	
Scripture	courses	at	several	Minneapolis-St.	
Paul	area	schools:	Luther/Northwestern	Theo-
logical	Seminary,	United	Theological	Seminary,	
Bethel	Theological	Seminary	and	Saint	Paul	
Seminary-School	of	Divinity.	Father	Luke	also	
taught	Scripture	to	the	novices	of	Saint	John’s	
Abbey,	Italian	courses	to	inmates	at	the	St.	
Cloud	Reformatory,	and	summer	courses	on	
Saint	Paul’s	Letters,	in	Anchorage,	Alaska.
	 Father	Luke	was	appointed	rector	of	Saint	
John’s	Seminary	(1999-2001)	before	retiring	
from	teaching	in	2004.	Moving	to	a	parochial	
ministry,	Father	Luke	became	the	pastor	at	
Saint	Augustine’s	Parish	in	St.	Cloud	(2004-
2007),	and	then	chaplain	to	the	Poor	Clare	
Sisters	in	Sauk	Rapids,	Minnesota	(2007-2013).
	 Father	Luke	died	suddenly	in	the	chaplain’s	
house	in	Sauk	Rapids	on	January	18,	2013.	He	
is	survived	by	a	brother,	Richard	Steiner	and	a	
sister,	Loretta	Jantzer,	both	of	Bismarck,	N.D.,	
and	the	community	at	Saint	John’s	Abbey.	Fr.	
Luke	was	buried	January	23	at	Saint	John’s	
Cemetery.

Fr. Luke Steiner, OSB

Catholic Foundation
Continued from page 4

DEANERY DINNER
INFORMATIONAL MEETINGS SET
 All pastors, parish trustees, pastoral and 
finance council members along with Catholic 
School administrators, school board and finance 
council members and board members from 
other Catholic diocesan entities will have an 
opportunity to hear information on the Catholic 
foundation at their respective deanery meetings 
on the following dates and sites.  All meetings 
begin at 6:00 p.m. local time with dinner with 
the information being presented thereafter.

Monday, April 15
Minot Deanery at

Our Lady of Grace Parish, Minot 
Tuesday, April 16

Williston Deanery at
O’neill Hall, St. Joseph Parish, Williston  

Thursday, April 18
Dickinson Deanery at

Queen of Peace Parish, Dickinson    
Monday, April 22

Mandan Deanery at Spirit of Life Parish, Mandan
Tuesday, April 23

Bismarck Deanery at
Cathedral of the Holy Spirit, Bismarck

Fiscal	Officer;	Ron	Schatz,	Director	of	the	Of-
fice	of	Stewardship	and	Resource	Development;	
Rev.	Russell	Kovash,	Williston	Dean;	Rev.	Shan-
non	Lucht,	Dickinson	Dean;	Rev.	Jeff	Zwack,	
Mandan	Dean;	Rev.	Wayne	Sattler,	Bismarck	
Dean;	Rev.	Bruce	Krebs,	Minot	Dean;	Dennis	
Ming,	Cathedral	of	the	Holy	Spirit	Parish,	cur-
rent	director,	PFTF	Corp;	Steve	Wangler,	Cor-
pus	Christi	Parish,	Bismarck	Deanery	&	current	
sec-treas.,	PFTF	Corp.;	Sue	Jackson,	Queen	
of	Peace	Parish,	Dickinson	Deanery;	Deacon	
Dennis	Rohr,	Christ	the	King	Parish	Mandan	
Deanery,	current	president,	PFTF	Corp.;	Dean	
Rubbelke,	St.	John	the	Apostle	Parish,	Minot	
Deanery;	Amy	Wells,	St.	Joseph	Parish,	Willis-
ton	Deanery	and	Mike	Kiedrowski,	Director	of	
Planned	Giving.	
	 “I	am	humbled	with	the	faithfulness	of	these	
committee	members	and	their	willingness	to	
dedicate	a	portion	of	their	time	and	talent	to	
assure	this	endeavor	is	launched	successfully,”	
Kiedrowski	commented.		The	Steering	Com-
mittee	has	been	meeting	monthly	to	discuss	the	
mission,	vision,	core	values,	policy,	goals	and	
objectives	of	the	foundation.	
	 For	more	information	on	the	Catholic	Foun-
dation	for	the	People	of	the	Diocese	of	Bis-
marck,	please	contact	Mike	Kiedrowski	at	701-
222-3035	Ext.	121,	toll	free	at	877-405-7435	or	
e-mail	at	mkiedrowski@bismarckdiocese.com.

TAKE THE ULTIMATE 
CATHOLIC TRIVIA

CHALLENGE:
	 The	following	questions	were	asked	at	
the	2013	Know	Your	Faith	state	competi-
tion:
	 1.	Whose	skulls	are	above	the	high	altar	
of	St.	John	Lateran	Basilica	in	Rome?
	 2.	What	was	the	name	of	Moses’s	sister	
who	became	a	snow	white	leper	because	of	
her	lack	of	faith?	
	 3.	The	Native	American	St.	Kateri	Tekak-
witha	was	recently	canonized	by	Pope	
Benedict	XVI;	what	tribe	did	she	belong	to?
	 4.	The	strip	of	wool	adorned	with	six	
crosses	and	three	gold	pins	that	can	only	be	
worn	on	the	shoulders	of	the	pope	or	met-
ropolitan	archbishops	as	a	symbol	of	their	
jurisdiction	is	known	as	what?
	 5.	Roman	legend	holds	that	the	city	of	
Rome	was	founded	by	two	brothers;	what	
were	their	names?
	 6.	As	we	read	in	the	Acts	of	the	Apostles,	
to	show	proof	of	the	power	of	the	Petrine	
office,	these	two	persons	died	after	lying	
to	St.	Peter	about	their	donations	to	the	
Church;	what	were	their	names?
	 7.	What	was	the	name	of	the	man	who	
climbed	a	tree	to	see	Jesus?
	 8.	Which	city	was	founded	by	the	Em-
peror	Constantine	around	AD	330	and	
served	as	the	imperial	capital	of	the	Roman	
Empire	until	it	fell	to	the	Ottomans	in	AD	
1453?
	 9.	What	were	the	three	objects	placed	in	
the	Ark	of	the	Covenant	by	Moses?
	 10.	The	oldest	pope	lived	to	the	age	of	93;	
what	was	his	name?
	 *CHAMPIONSHIP	QUESTION:	It	is	
traditionally	held	that	St.	Peter	was	the	lon-
gest-reigning	pope	at	33	years.	Who	was	the	
second	longest-reigning	pope	in	the	history	
of	the	Catholic	Church?

AnSWERS:
1. Sts. Peter and Paul; 2. Miriam; 3. Mohawk Tribe; 4. 
Pallium; 5. Romulus and Remus; 6. Ananias and Sap-
phira; 7. Zacchaeus; 8. Constantinople; 9. Two stone 
tablets, manna and Aaron’s staff; 10. Leo Xiii
* Blessed Pope Pius iX

Bishop Kagan on Twitter
A sample of Bishop Kagan’s tweets:

Bishop David Kagan @VescovoDDK 30 Jan
Pray to end abortion and for a defense of religious liberty! 6 msgrs. 
invested and all priests honored & prayed for. Deo gratias!
Expand

Bishop David Kagan @VescovoDDK 31 Jan
S. John Bosco, pray for us. Bp.Shanley Catholic HS new ND Know 
your Faith champ. Congratulations & Catholic schools rock! Defend 
life now!
Expand

Bishop David Kagan @VescovoDDK 25 Jan
With St. Paul let us say “I have run the race and have kept the faith!” 
Defend life and religious liberty to the end. AVE CRUX CHRISTI!!
Expand

Follow him @VescovoDDK
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Calendar of Events

NFP Quick
Reference Guide

Some Practical Benefits of 
Natural Family Planning

	
The following are true of all modern NFP 
methods offered through the diocese:

•	NFP	has	no	harmful	side	effects.	It	is	healthy,	
organically	sound	and	environmentally	
friendly!		Since	NFP	is	100%	natural,	there	
are	no	chemicals	produced	or	waste	products	
created.

•	NFP	is	safe	and	has	been	clinically	proven	
to	be	98-99%	effective	at	avoiding	pregnancy	
when	used	properly.		It	is	also	very	effective	in	
helping	couples	achieve	pregnancy.	Modern	
methods	of	NFP	are	not	to	be	confused	
with	the	older	“rhythm	method”	which	was	
less	effective	because	it	depended	upon	the	
regularity	of	a	woman’s	cycle.

•	Any	woman,	regardless	of	the	regularity	
or	irregularity	of	her	cycles,	can	use	NFP	
effectively.	Modern	methods	of	NFP	are	based	
on	the	readily	observable	signs	of	fertility	
present	in	each	cycle	(primarily	cervical	
mucus,	but	also	temperature,	changes	in	the	
cervix,	and	other	signs).		

•	NFP	is	in	no	way	contraceptive.	It	does	not	
work	against	God’s	creative	design	for	sexual	
intercourse,	but	works	in	complete	accord	with	
it.

•	Because	NFP	fosters	authentic	marital	love,			
respect,		honesty,			and				communication,	
surveys	indicate	that	couples	who	practice	NFP	
have	a	practically	non-existent	divorce	rate.		
NFP	is	marriage	insurance!

For more information contact
Amanda Ellerkamp, NFP Coordinator

at 701-590-2837,
aellerkamp@bismarckdiocese.com

UPCOMING EVENTS
Are you thirsty? Come to “the Well!”
St. Mary’s parish family in Bismarck is offer-
ing a Lenten retreat filled with reflection, rec-
onciliation, small group sharing and spiritual 
development to help strengthen you during 
this holy season.  The retreat is March 1-2, 
2013 at the Church of St. Mary, Bismarck.  
Featured speaker is Dr. Leroy Huizenga, chair 
of the department of theology and director 
of the Christian Leadership Center at the 
University of Mary, Bismarck.  For more info, 
contact Steve at 701-223-5562 or steve@
stmarysparishfamily.net.

Men’s spiritual retreat in Oil Country: 
“How to be a better Catholic man” will 
be held Saturday, March 2, 2013 from 8 a.m. 
to 2:30 p.m. at St. Joseph Catholic Church 
in Williston, n.D.  Frs. Russ Kovash, Josh 
Ehli and Brian Gross will give talks on prayer, 
Catholic fatherhood and forgiveness. Retreat 
concludes with Mass with Bishop Kagan.  
Cost is $20 per person, includes breakfast 
and lunch. Contact the parish (701-572-6731) 
to register by Feb. 27.

Soup and farmer’s hats meal: Court of 
Our Mother of Perpetual Help will be hosting 
its annual soup and farmer’s hats meal on 
Sunday, March 3 at St. Bernard’s Parish Cen-
ter in Belfield from 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.  
Homemade borscht, kneophla, and chicken 
noodle will be served with farmer’s hats.
 
Notre Dame Glee Club to perform in 
Bismarck: The University of notre Dame 
Glee Club will perform a concert on Tuesday, 
March 12 at 7 p.m. at the University of Mary’s 
Annunciation Chapel in Bismarck.  There will 
be general admission seating and a $10 sug-
gested donation per person at the door.  All 
proceeds will go to Catholic Charities north 
Dakota.  The notre Dame Glee Club, which 
last sang in n.D. in 2002, is recognized as 
one of the finest all-male collegiate choral 
groups in the country. To find out more about 
the notre Dame Glee Club please visit glee-
club.nd.edu.

Rome Rumble basketball game: On Sun-
day, March 17, 2013, 16 juniors from Bishop 
Ryan High School will face off against a team 
of diocesan priests in the Rome Rumble 
basketball game at 4 p.m. in the Bishop Ryan 
Catholic School gym.  A free-will offering will 
be taken at the door and a spaghetti supper 
will follow; cost is $7 for adults and $5 for 
students.  Proceeds will defray costs of the 
students’ Rome pilgrimage.  Questions: con-
tact Jake Magnuson, 701-389-0459.  

Catholic Daughters State Convention: 
The north Dakota Catholic Daughters state 
board invites all members to attend our state 
convention in Medora May 3-5, 2013. Our 
theme is “Blazing Trails of Faith through Unity 
and Charity.” More details will be available 
from each court Regent later. For more infor-
mation call Renae in Dickinson at 1-701-227-
0403.

PRAY FOR ThE PRIESTS, 
RELIGIOUS AND

DEACONS SERVING
OUR DIOCESE
An invitation from the
Bismarck Serra Club

March 1: Bro. Herman Kim, OSB
March 2: Sr. Gemma Peters, OSB
March 3: Seminarian Doug Krebs
March 4: Sr. Barbara Ann Schwab, OSB
March 5: Rev. Joseph Chipson
March 6: Seminarians and those in
 Religious Formation
March 7: Deacon Donald Gion
March 8: Bro. Llewellyn Kouba, OSB
March 9: Sr. Glenna Raybell, OSB
March 10: Sr. Phoebe Schwartze, OSB
March 11: Rev. Biju Chitteth
March 12: Deacon Terry Glatt
March 13: Rev. Stephen Kranz, OSB
March 14: Sr. Denise Ressler, OSB
March 15: Sr. Mary William Stadick, OSB
March 16: Rev. Terrence Kardong, OSB
March 17: Rev. Joseph Deichert
March 18: Sr. Louise Wirtz, OSB

March 19: All Lay Ministers
March 20: Deacon Lonnie Grabowska
March 21: Rev. Boniface Muggli, OSB
March 22: Sr. Claire Schmitt, OSB
March 23: Sr. Agatha Muggli, OSB
March 24: Sr. Carol Axtman,  OSB
March 25: Rev. William Cosgrove
March 26: Deacon Ray Grabar
March 27: Rev. Daniel Maloney, OSB
March 28: Sr. Patricia Schap, OSB
March 29: Sr. Perpetua Steiner, OSB
March 30: Rev. Thomas Dignan
March 31: Sr. Jill West, OSB

PLEASE REMEMBER 
OUR DECEASED CLERGY 
ON ThE ANNIVERSARY 

OF ThEIR DEATh
March 1: Rev. Joseph Maichler, C.PP.S.
March 3: Rev. J.G. Sailer
March 4: Rev. Gottfried Kirchbickler
March 5: Rev. Henry Copini
March 5: Msgr. Bede Dahmus
March 6: Rev. Frederic Mundt, OSB 
March 8: Rev. Bernard Fritz, OSB  
March 9: Rev. Raymond Guillozet, C.PP.S.  
March 9: Rev. Virgil niesslein, OSB  
March 10: Rev. Philip Bahner, OSB  
March 10: Msgr. Herman J. Mandry  
March 11: Rev. James Reardon  
March 12: Rev. Stephen Kralich  
March 14: Rev. John A. Slag   
March 15: Rev. John H. Kuhn   
March 16: Rev. George Keim, OSB  
March 19: Rev. C.M. Turcotte   
March 21: Rev. Stephen Weigand, C.PP.S. 
March 22: Rev. Paul Denzel, C.PP.S.  
March 22: Rev. Anselm Kaelin, OSB  
March 24: Rev. Mark Renner, OSB  
March 26: Rev. Robert Williams  
March 26: Rev. Robert Wuest, C.PP.S.  
March 27: Deacon Harry M. Deichert
March 27: Rev. William Fahnlander  
March 29: Deacon Martin Knopik 
March 30: Rev. Joseph Biegler, C.PP.S.   
March 31: Rev. Thomas Rabsteineck

CALENDAR
SUBMISSIONS

DEADLINE: The Dakota Catholic Action is 
published monthly except for July.  Material 
deadline is noon the first Friday of the month 
for the following months’ publication (ex:  first 
Friday in January for the February issue of 
the DCA).  Recurring or ongoing events must 
be submitted each time they occur to be 
included.

ACCEPTED MATERIAL:  Brief notices of 
upcoming events hosted by diocesan parishes 
and institutions.  items are published on a 
space available basis.

SUBMITTED ITEMS MUST INCLUDE:
For consideration each event must be listed 
individually and include:
*Time and date of event
*Full event description including related times
*Complete address of event venue 
*Contact information of individual responsible 

for submitted material

E-mail: mkurtz@bismarckdiocese.com
Mail:  DCA Calendar, PO Box 1137,
Bismarck nD  58502-1137

holy Father’s
Prayer Intentions 

MARCH
• Respect for Nature. That re-
spect for nature may grow with 
the awareness that all creation 
is God’s work entrusted to hu-
man responsibility.

• Clergy. That bishops, priests, 
and deacons may be tireless 
messengers of the Gospel to 
the ends of the earth.
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LOOKING FOR AN EASY WAY TO 
HELP THE CHURCH IN 2013?

For more information
contact:
Michael J. Kiedrowski, 
M.Ed., CFRE
Director of the
Office of Planned Giving

Diocese of Bismarck
P.O. Box 1137
Bismarck, ND 58502-1137
701-222-3035 Ext. 121
877-405-7435
Fax: 701-222-0269
Cell: 701-290-4503
mkiedrowski@bismarckdiocese.com
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 The Diocese of Bismarck Fiscal Offi ce 
administers and oversees four entities for the 
diocese.  These are the Diocese of Bismarck 
Corporation (DOB General Fund), the primary 
body for operating the programs of the dio-
cese; the Provision for the Future Corporation 
(Provision Fund), endowment funds with three 
primary restricted funds for Catholic educa-
tion, seminarian education, and priests care;  
the Diocese of Bismarck Expansion Corpora-

tion (Expansion Fund), a parish deposit, invest-
ment, and loan program operated with excess 
parish funds; and the Priests’ Benefi t Associa-
tion (PBA), a defi ned benefi t plan in place for 
the retired priests of the Diocese of Bismarck.
 Each of these entities’ fi nancial statements 
is audited by an independent certifi ed public 
accounting fi rm.  The audits were conducted in 
accordance with U.S. generally accepted audit-
ing principles.  The audited fi nancial statements 

present the fi nancial position and changes in 
net assets for the years ended June 30, 2012 and 
2011.  The independent auditors rendered un-
qualifi ed opinions.    The fi nancial reports pre-
sented here are a summary of the full audited 
statements, which are available upon request.  
References to 2012 and 2011 are to the diocese’s 
fi scal years ended June 30, 2012 and 2011.

Diocese of Bismarck annual fi nancial reports
For year ending June 30, 2012

The following comments highlight the 
fi nancial statements of the Diocese of 
Bismarck Expansion Fund (Fund).   The 
Fund is managed under the direction of 
an independent Board of Trustees charged 
with the responsibility of ensuring the 
Fund functions in a professional and pru-
dent manner.  

 The Expansion Fund is a nonprofi t, 
separately incorporated organization 
providing a centralized, diocesan-man-
aged savings and loan program for the 
benefi t of parishes and related entities 
of the Diocese of Bismarck.  Parishes are 
required by diocesan policy to deposit in 
the Fund all funds in excess of normal 
operating needs.  Parishes have the op-
tion to invest in a fi xed term CD with the 
Fund or redirect the funds back to their 
local community banks.  The Fund pro-
vides the framework through which ex-
cess parish funds are pooled, then safely 
and professionally invested.  The Fund 
uses these pooled monies as a resource to 
provide the necessary structure by which 
parishes may request and receive loans 
for capital projects at competitive rates 
and terms.

STATEMENTS OF FINANCIAL
POSITION AND ACTIVITIES
Net Assets of the Expansion Fund at 
the end of the fi scal year 2012 were 
$837,244, an increase in net assets of 
$171,392 from the prior year, 2011.  The 
components having the greatest net 
impact are the following:
 1. Notes Receivable, the amounts 
loaned to parishes for their capital 
improvement projects increased by 
$1,945,947, from the prior year.  The year 
ended with fi ve parishes having out-
standing loans totaling $2,311,846.   The 
Fund continues to experience positive 
and strong repayment by those parishes 
with outstanding loans.
 2. Investments decreased by 
$1,174,190 due primarily to the increase 
in funds loaned out to parishes.   Be-
cause these funds represent parish excess 
operating cash safety of principal is im-
portant, therefore the funds are invested 
primarily in fi xed securities.  The Total 
Account Performance Return for the 
twelve month period ending June 30, 
2012, was 5.21%.  At June 30, 2012, par-
ishes redirected approximately $322,000 
of their excess operating cash back to 
their local communities by investing in 
CD’s at the local banks.
 3. Notes Payable totally $6,476,455 
represents the amount parishes have on 
deposit with the Fund.  This refl ects an 
increase in parish deposits of $699,468 
over the prior year.  Cash fl ows of ap-
proximately $1.64 million in new par-
ish deposits and $0.94 million in parish 
withdrawals reveal the extremely active 
use of the Expansion Fund by parishes 
for their cash management.

Diocese of Bismarck

Expansion Fund
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 The following comments highlight the financial statements of the Diocese 
of Bismarck Corporation (DOB General Fund).  The DOB General Fund 
conducts the primary operations for the diocese.  The audited financial 
statements for the DOB General Fund have been reviewed and approved by 
the diocesan Finance Council.

STATEMENTS oF FiNANCiAL PoSiTioN
	 Net	assets	of	the	DOB	General	Fund	at	the	end	of	the	fiscal	year	2012	
were	$18,488,444,	up	$1.4	million	from	the	prior	year.		The	most	sub-
stantial	change	was	an	increase	in	net	Investment	Value	of	$1.5	million.		
It	is	the	policy	of	the	diocesan	Finance	Council	that	unplanned,	unre-
stricted	and	unexpected	gifts	or	mineral	rights	revenue	are	saved	for	
future	use	and	not	consumed	in	the	year	of	receipt.

STATEMENTS oF ACTiViTiES 
 Total	revenues	for	2012	were	$5,502,943	a	decrease	of	$235,147	from	
2011.			Several	components	contributed	to	this	net	change.		The	God’s	
Share	Appeal	increased	by	$117,583,	and	Investment	Income	decreased	
by	$1,348,480	respectively	from	the	prior	year.	There	were	also	addi-
tional	increases	in	the	distributions	from	the	Provision	for	the	Future	
fund	and	grant	income,	a	decrease	in	the	Annuity	Reserve	Fund,	and	a	
gift	from	the	Rev.	Thomas	Kramer	Estate	of	$523,000.		Mineral	Rights	
Revenue	increased	$468,303	over	the	prior	year	for	one	time	mineral	
leasing	activity	and	some	minor	royalty	income.		
	 Total	Expenses	for	2012	were	$4,091,236,	an	increase	of	$306,359	
from	2011.		The	additional	Schedule	of	Functional	Expenses	itemizes	
the	comparative	detail	of	the	principal	programs	administered	by	the	
diocese.

iN SuMMARY
	 Financial	results	for	Fiscal	Year	2012	were	generally	positive.			The	Net	
Assets	increased	by	approximately	$1.4		million.		This	was	primarily	due	
to	the	continued	efforts	in	keeping	our	costs	down,	an	unexpected	estate	
gift,	mineral	rights	revenue,	and	God’s	Share.		God’s	Share	is	the	annual	
Bishop’s	appeal	and	is	the	primary	source	of	support	for	diocesan	activi-
ties.		With	the	continued	generosity	of	our	parishioners,	2012	saw	efforts	
for	God’s	Share	reach	the	marketing	goal.			The	remaining	budgeted	
sources	of	revenue	include	available	distributions	from	the	Provision	for	
the	Future	Fund	(more	about	the	PFTF	later),	grants,		general	contribu-
tions,	insurance	offsets		for	the	insurance	program,	and	in	some	years,	
mineral	rights	activity.			
	 The	market	volatility	in	recent	years,	along	with	the	realization	that	
God’s	Share	cannot	continue	to	match	the	budget	requirements	has	
shown	the	necessity	to	increase	our	investment	base	to	the	extent	that	
the	diocese’s	reserves	are	on	a	sound	foundation.			The	diocese	has	a	

planned	giving	office	working	with	parishes	and	schools,	in	addition	to	
the	diocese,	to	assist	donors	in	wisely	planning	their	gifts.		The	invest-
ments	are	managed	by	a	professional	institutional	investment	firm	and	
carefully	monitored	by	the	diocesan	Investment	Committee.		

Diocese of Bismarck

General Fund

Statements of Activities

For the Year Ended June 30, 2012

Statements of Activities

For the Year Ended June 30, 2011

Statements of Financial Position

June 30, 2012 and 2011
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RIGHT TO

Schedule of Functional Expenses - Continued

For the Years Ended June 30, 2012 and 2011

Schedule of Functional Expenses

For the Years Ended June 30, 2012 and 2011

Protecting Our Children
 The Diocese of Bismarck is firmly committed to the health and protection of our children, young 
people and vulnerable adults. With the hope of healing the pain and suffering from sexual abuse in 
the Catholic Church, we encourage anyone who has suffered from this abuse to please come forward 
and let us know. To report allegations of sexual abuse, please contact: Dale Eberle, Chancellor, 
Diocese of Bismarck, PO Box 1575, Bismarck, nD  58502-1575.  Phone: 701.223.1347 or 
1.877.405.7435. The complaint form and policies can be found on the diocesan web site at http://
www.bismarckdiocese.com.

Code of Pastoral Conduct
 The Catholic Church must be exemplary: Clergy, staff, whether diocesan or parish, and volunteers 
are held accountable for their behavior.  To enable the highest level of accountability, there must be a 
clear and unambiguous definition of appropriate behavior. To this end, this Code of Pastoral Conduct 
is defined for the Diocese of Bismarck and it provides a foundation for implementing effective 
and enforceable standards for all personnel. View the Code of Pastoral Conduct at http://www.
bismarckdiocese.com.

	 The	Diocese	of	Bismarck	is	pleased	to	an-
nounce	two	recent	additions	to	diocesan	staff.		
	 Tony	Chap	assumed	duties	as	parish	resource	
manager	in	late	November	2012.		He	will	work	
within	the	Office	of	Fiscal	Management	to	assist	
pastors,	parish	employees	and	parish	leaders	

in	matters	related	to	
their	fiscal	operations	
including	financial	
reporting,	internal	
controls,	records	
management,	proper-
ties	and	risk	manage-
ment	(insurance).		He	
will	also	oversee	di-
ocesan	properties	risk	
management	and	will	
lead	workshops	and	
provide	website	and	
newsletter	informa-

tion	for	parishes	on	fiscal	and	insurance	topics.	
Chap’s	current	initiatives	include	implement-
ing	common	software	for	parishes’	accounting	
and	payroll,	assisting	in	establishing	diocesan-
wide	health	care	benefits	to	keep	parishes	and	
schools	consistent	with	Catholic	teaching,	and	
assisting	to	launch	a	401K	program	for	priests	
and	parish	employees	to	include	investment	
choices	that	are	consistent	with	Catholic	teach-
ing.		Chap	worked	for	35	years	as	a	manager	
in	procurement	and	aftermarket	for	Bobcat	
Company	and	also	as	business	manager	at	St.	
Hildegard	in	Menoken	and	Sacred	Heart	in	
Wilton	for	four	years.
	 Dawn	Mull	began	as	communications	assis-
tant	in	late	January	2013.		She	will	work	within	
the	Office	of	Communications	and	Publications	
to	gather	and	coordinate	content	for	the Dakota 

Catholic Action	news-
paper	and	the	Clergy	
Communicator	news-
letter.		Mull	will	also	
help	manage	content	
on	the	Bismarck	
Diocese	website	and	
social	media	accounts,	
design	programs,	
posters	and	other	
documents	for	special	
events,	and	coordi-
nate	printing	projects	

for	the	diocese.		Mull	has	18	years	of	experi-
ence	as	a	graphic	designer	in	the	Bismarck	area,	
working	for	both	the	Bismarck	Tribune	and	
Sanford	Health.
	 Chap	and	Mull	are	both	eager	to	assist	the	
people	of	the	Bismarck	Diocese.		Chap	can	be	
reached	via	email	at	tchap@bismarckdiocese.
com	while	Mull’s	email	is	dmull@bismarckdio-
cese.com.		Welcome,	Tony	and	Dawn!

Chap, Mull join 
diocesan staff

Dawn Mull

Tony Chap

A young girl adds a rose to the bouquet at the Church of St. 
Mary in Bismarck during the Knights of Columbus Right to Life 
Mass Jan. 22. (Photo courtesy of Deacon Joe Krupinsky.)

life
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